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THE FLYING BELL

Already back in 1980 or 1981 or even earlier someone got the idea

of a flying bell, i.e. a diving be1l able to move both vertically

and horizontally. The standard bell is very stable even in strong

currents and has unlimited supply of breathing gas, hot water and

electrical energy from surface but it is not able to move around '

In bad weather cond.itions the ship is not able to keep the exact

position all the time, therefore, most of the year in the North Sea

a SDC bel-I j-s not able to stay in a safe working position and' if,'

the ship is going to move to a new position or follow a track the

bel_I has to be hoisted durj-ng the moves. Also when working on a

platform leg job it can be difficult to come close enough with the

bell especially in rough weather conditions where a safety distance

from ship to the platform i-s going to be maintained.

The submersible on ttte other hand is able to move around but its

capacity of breathing gas and energy is timited and it is difficult

to launch and retrieve in bad weather conditions'

The flying bell, however, can be launched through a moon pool and

supplied through the umbillical like an ordinary bel1 and it is also

able to move around almost li-ke a submersible'

stena put out a request for a ftying belt in appr. 1981. Kockums which

collaborated with Comex in France started to design a flying bell'

Dråger did that too and Dråger contacted Bruker for a subdelivery

planning. Both Bruker and Kockums claims to me that they got the idea

first. The Kockums' beII was designed to fit a Comex chamlcer complex

and the Bruker beII was designed. to fit a Dråger chadber complex-
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A fight for the order started. A Norwegian,/Swedish collaboration

company was escablished in order to gather enouqh technical know-

ledge to design a flying bell among other things. You can see a

message which I received in 1983 before the news actually were press

released.

Kockums succeded in
received a picture
to show it to You.

verified at Kockums

f l"inn ?ral'lr rf lrrY

presenting a small model of the flying beII. I

from Kockums showing the model- r would like

Lt can be seen in the following materials. I

that they newer succeded in producing a single

The Bruker company presented a full scale mock-up to stena in the

begi-nning of 1985. The Bruker bell, designed to fit a Dråger system'

was chosen by Stena and further negotiations between Stena, Bruker

and Dråger were held.

In the meantime Comex was bought by the huge French company "Ateliers

et Chantiers de Bretagne" (ACB). Now something happend. Stena wanted

the Bruker betl together with a ACB chamber complex. The Bruker bell

was adapted in the design to fit the ACB in stead of the Dråger

svstem.

At my visit at Bruker I asked for the original Dråger oriented speci-

fications of the bell. This imformation is also presented in the

following and gives a very good view of the flying bell for the

Dråger system.
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NEW NORWEGIAN/SWEDISH UNDERITIATER TECHNOLOGY COMPANY

/t3

m .... equipment
supplied.

A new company - SUBTECH Norway A/S - has been formed to develop and
narket the skills of si,redish and tilorwegian companies in acvanced
:echnologies for underwater operations down to more than 500 m.

The new company, established by A/S Mdllerodden and A/S pusnes

'larine & Offshore services, of Norrvay, and Koekums AB, of sweden, will be
lased initially at Haugesund, Norway. According to the Managirrg Director,
lr. Terje Miljeteig (fig. 1), they will concentrate at first on "Satl"tATE"
living systems, "RescueMATE" hyperbaric lifeboats, "CheckMATE'r urrderwater
'ehicles and ROB flying bells. In due eourse SUBTECH Norrvay will also
evelop cable-repair and welding habitats.

lvinq Bell

The remotely-operated flying beII ROB (model - Fig. 2) can be used
t ranges up to 300 m from the controlling vessel or platform: for diver
ock-out, as a transfer chamber to nyperOåic or atmospheric habitats, or for
escue, observation and manipulator work.

There are two models with displacements of 9000 kg ancJ 11 500 kg,
rch able to carry up to f divers. The larger bell has I x 12 t<W ilrrusters
iving it a top speed of zr5 knots, the smalrer B x 6 kw thrustels for a

leed of 2 knots. A heavy craw enables the ROB to attach itseli to
rder*ater structures.

tperbaric Lifeboat

For recove_ring divers under pressure in an abandon ship/rig
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ituation, Mdllerodden have developed a completely enclosed GRP hyperbaric

ifeboat (model - Fig. f) containing a decompression chamber, rai-ed at f0
rd 45 bar for 5 to 16 divers, which can be directty connected to the diving

/stem via an escape trunk. This self-contained unit can support divers

rring continued decompression for several days.

The RescueMATE is 8,12 m long x 3116 m beam x 0,8 m draft. she

lrries divers' gas for 4 to 7 days, plus 170 litres fuel and a crew of

or 3. A 30 hp diesel gives her a speed of 5 knots (maximum range 200

autical miles). Complete with a 7OCItl/24V generator, emergency batteries

nd externat fire-fighting equipment, she retains positive stability at

ngles of heel up to 1050.

atMATE

Standard modules developed by Mdllerodden (modet - fig. 4) can be

ombined to form either mini-sat systems or complete saturation-diving

omplexes for depths of 200 m, 300 m or 450 m, The modules corrsist of a

150 mm i.d. x 2f00 mm o.d. chamber, a decompression chamber from ff60 mm

4 men) to 5000 mm (8 men) long, and a 167O i.d. x 2500 o.d. bell with an

Iternal height of 2000 mm (overall 2550 mm). All are insulated with solid

oam and a reinforced plastic outer coating.

bservation chamber with manipulators

The CheckMATE (Fig. 5) is a 2-man submersible 1900 mm i.d. acrylic
rhere with a 700 m umbilical. It has three manipulators' the

anoeuvrability of a helicopter and an all-round (3600) vierv. r,lhen attached

o its base structure it has a length of 3,25 n, a beam of 2,50 m, a height of

,15 m, and can carry a payload of 300-400 kg. The ba:;e can brl jettisorred in

neruency.

CheckMATE is classified by DnV for operating at depths rJown to

50 m. Horizontal speed is 3 knots, vertical 2 knots. Life supporL

quipment for 24O man houts includes . 62 scrubber, C0, monitoring'
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an oxygen monitor and alarm, metabolic oxygen bleed and 3 emergency

breathing equipments. The unit is provided with scanning and directional
sonar' a VHF tranceiver and colour and blaek/white TV. The first Checkl'{ATE

ls at present in service with the Norwegian Underwater Technology Center
(NUTEC)

Further information from: SUBTECH N0RWAY A/S
P.0. Box 261
5501 Haugesund
Norway

Tel: + 47 47-22666
Telex:. 4O960 STN



velopment of sub sea products
AB is specialised in high-technology ships such as
ers, Ro-Ro vessels, car carriers and chemical
ockums is a member of the Swedyard Group.
Naval Division is soecialised in naval shios and
lesigning and building submarines since 19'14. The
; gained provides the basis for development of
rnderwater products. A firm cooperation with the
Justry, is established.
rwer AB, jointly owned with United Stirling AB,
ng the Stirling engine for underuvater applications.
ft AB, jointly owned with SUTEC AB, marketing
ned submersibles.
r Norway ÆS, jointly owned with Møllerodden ÆS
snes ÆS i Norway, marketing diving systems.
rcts develooed at the Naval Division are focused
later insoection and maintenance.
rtely Operated Bell system (ROB) is a tethered div-
rle to 'fly' vertically and horisontally with neutral
and with slack umbilical. lt is controlled from the
p in a manner identical to that of a remotely operated
re ROB enables the support ship to stay away from
m and to use ootimal headinq due to waves and

cacoustic crack detection .J"t"t (HYAC) is a
based monitoring system for detecting propagating
underwater structures. The acoustic emission

racks is picked up by hydrophones. Location and
rf the cracks are then determined by signal analysis.
rtform operator the HYAC system offers:
C annual inspection costs by directing the inspection
critical parts of the structure.
rd platform safety due to early warnings of dangerous
ropagation.

KOCKUMS AB
P.O. Box 832.2O1 80 MALMO
Tel. +46 4O-744 0O. telex 331 90 kockum s
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Jorg Haas, the engineer and managing dlrector of Bruker in Karlsruhe
was very busy the day that I and my girlfriend visited the plant.
The flying bell was being prepared for shipping to Sweden which was

going to take place two days after. The DnV people were there in order
to check the final elements of the electricaf system.
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Here you can see the DnV people checking

big it is. You can see the clamp in the

the foreground you can see big bfocks of
weiqht to be used when the bell is used

fhe flrlinrr hpll. NOte hOW

midsection of the bell. In
steel. That is the clump-

in the standard SDC mode.
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Jorg Haas is a very interesting personality' He is a brilliant

engineer always on the move and very innovative' -r fåund him to

be a most special version of a managing director- rn stead of

sitting behind a big desk in a big office he is out in the con-

struction haII all tfie time checking various details'

He insists to be the first test pilot on all undervater vehicres

which he invents' "J6rg Haas is so proud of his inventions so when

he constructs one of these fantastic diving vessels he not only

drives them around alone in the nearby waters of the Rhein he can

also get the idea of demanding that I shall go witJ: him on such

arideranditscaresme"'thesecretarysaid'tome"'butofcourse
I belive that the things are working" ' she added'

When I first came to the plant the secretary tried' to keep me away

from J6rg Haas because he was so busy' But he saw me and found n7

project very interesting' so he took me inside the flying bell and

closedthehatchsothatnobodycoulddisturbus.wetalkedforabout
45 minutes inside the bell' The secretary was furious when we came

out.

Ilere is a picture from tJee inside of the flying bell taken from

the bottom hatch:



on fhiq ni.frrrc \/nrr .ån qpå thp bell ffOm theyrv eq! v I vs vsrl

big pressure container in the center. That is
is J6rg Haas to the left:

Jorg Haas told me that
fhis nroier-f - T do not

he said.

he would have liked
like the ACB design

back si-de. Note the

the transformer. It

Dråger to be with on

as much as the Dråger,

,
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onthispictureyoucanseethecontrolpaneloftfiebell.Ithas
firstprioritytomostofthebellfunctions.Thediversinsidet}te
the bell have secundary control over the beII. with the "radar" seen

inthecenterofthepanelthebellcanbemanouveredtothework
site from the shiP:

heflyingbellincl.controlpanelandumbilicalcostSappr.lT.o
mill. D.Kr. A Dråger SDC bell costs appr' 2'5 mill' D'Kr' It seems

tobeveryexpensive'buttheStenaclaimsthatwithaflyingbell
it will be possible to perform appr' 300 days a year in stead of

onlyappr.gOdaysayearintheNorthSearegionandthattheflying
betl is only a minor cost of the total ship price'
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UKER MEERESTECHNIK GMBH

-1le D'iving Bel 1 SYstem

BRUKER

MOBILI DIVING BELL SYSTEM

Technical DescriPtion and System Quotati on
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Mobile Diving Bel I SYstem
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RUKER MEERESTEGHNTl( GMBH

Mob'ile Diving Bel I System

BRUKER

MOBILE DIVING BELL SYSTEM

I. INTRODUCTION

1. A Short Company Background

BRUKER MEERESTECHNIK Gl'iBH, a company of the BRUKER group and unt'il i978 a

department of the BRUKER PHYSIK AG'in Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany, is
now engaged for more than 12 years'in the des'ign and construction of manned

submersibles, special components and equipment and General Underwater System
Technol ogy.

BRUKER Submers'ibles of the MERMAID class have been built for customers 'in Ita1y,
the Unjted States and the UK, whereas the latest design of its class, a deep
diving submersible with modifications for subsea inspection, d'iverless
i ntervent'ion, d'i verl ockout, rescue operat'ions and dry/wet transfer techniques,
recently has been suppl ied 'in two 'identical units to governmental authorit'ies in
the mediterranean area.

Two more rescue submers'ibles with increased rescue capacity are actually under
act'ive negoti ati on.

The layout and design of advanced handling systems for manned submers1bles and

system proposals for complete submersible support vessels are also part of the
BRUKER acti vities.

Samples for spec'ia1 components and equipment belonging to the llRUKtR pallett of
products are: hydraulic rotary actuators, pdI and tilt un'its, rernotely operated
valves for subsea operations; f ixed and steerab'le hydraul'ic thrusters from 1,5
to B0 K[^l power output, heat pump diver heating systems, hydraul ic manipulators
and tool s.

IO/B?
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erat'iona1 dePth requ'irement

rl1 caPacitY
rotprint
:qui rement to c1 anrp the bel I on a structure

rri abl e buoYancY

:mote control of bel I des'irabl e

lrk capability in currents up to 2 knots

I assi fi cati on bY DnV

re bas i s of thi s 'informati

ng Bell and later on of
ERl^lERI( to be incorPorateo

on, a budget price offer with short description of the

the Bell Handiing Systen have been handed over to

i nto a comLll ete system quotat I on '

e Diving Be11 SYstent

ollowingproposal/quotat.ionisthereforebasedonthesedata:

-7 -

Telex 7 825656 bam d
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450 m

3 di vers
250 m approx.

he follovling, the proposal for a BRUKER MobileD'iving Be11 Systenr is worked out in

: detail. It sti11 may be considered as a base for an even more custom ta'ilored

,€ffi, as soon as more data and.information about the customers requirements are

I abl e.

ing closely cooperated with DRAGER,uERK DRUCKKAMMERTEcHNIK in other successful

iects, BRUKER ir.onuin.ed to continue'it's fruitful contacts also with respect to

interfaces between the different systems, in case DRAGERI^JERK ShOuld win the rnain

gRUKEntheMob.ileDivingBellsystenrcontract.

ing a discussion in Gdteburg covering technical and conrnerical aspects' Bruker

ained irnportant, infornation on the båse of which the Technical Description and

iati on oi S.pternber 1982 was rev i sed and cotnp'leted '

DL0-Submersibl e - Conventional Bel i - Flying Bel I

,ree swinrming untethered d.iverrockout submersibre ensures the maxirnunr of mobility

I flex.ibility in diver-assisted underwater work' Tfrere 'is no unrbilical ' rvhich

"rld entangle on anchor chains and within structures' The support vessel can be kept

latjvely siiltple rvith no need for DP systems or other llleans for station keeping' The

ving supervisor vtorking in a shi rt s'leeve environrnent in the sub' can directly

serve the divers, ca. assist them and give thern a feeling of safety' 0n the other

nd, DL0 SubS, tor a great deal of diving;obS, are presently sti11 subrilitted to

strictions, which are:

)l82
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rndling Problems in rough sea

imited gas caPacitY

imited energy caPacitY

e problems could be overcome' for example by:

age handl i ng techn'iques

as recl aim techni ques

mproved energy storage techniques

conventionaldivingbellVlaS'forquitealongperiod,theonlymeansfor
,orming deep div.ing work and thus necessarily 'is apparentry stil I in the

rtivery best conf.idence of divers and d'iving contractors, despite of its obvious

,rictions such as pract'ical 'imrnobil ity, reduced m'idwater capabil ity' difficu'lt

not .impossib'le work performance clo'L to or w1thin structures and platforms'

plied from the surface, a conventional bell normally suffers frotn no shortage in

,heatorelectricalenergy.Be.inginrmobile,thereisnoneedtofitoutthebell
hhighlysophist.icatednav.igationalandtrack.ingequipment.Fromthetechnical
nt of view, a convent.ionial diving Bell is a relat'ively simple and inexpensive

ceofequipmentwithmostofthesystemcostsjnstalledonboardthevessel.

obire Diving Be.r1 system cornbines sonre of the advantages of both, the diver'lockout

rmers.ible (mobil jty) and the conventional bell (no restrict'ions in gas and

)rgy). Handling of å MoUile Bell tlrrough a rnoonpool is safer than the convent'ional

rrame stern handling of a DL0-Sub and requires no rnen in the vrater' 0n the other

rd, a Mob'ile Bell is much rnore than a conventjonal bell with thrusters clipped on'

requires all technical systents of a free sw'inrm'ing subrnersible from ballast systens

er nraneuveri ng control s to navi gati onal equi prnent, except 'larger battery

pacities. A Mob'ile Diving Bell therefore colnes to costs sirnilar to those for a DL0-

bntersi bl e and even hi gher, when umb j l i cal and umbi l j cal w-i nch are .incl uded.

other advantage of the Mobire Bet versus conventionar Be't is the ability to lock

lSubSeacornpletionsystemstvhensuitab]eadaptersdreprovided.

e Diving Bell SYstent

J IB'2

-B-
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le Diving Bell SYstetn
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conventi onal P1 us mobi I e

with onlY one or even tworently, a multi-purpose diving vessel fitted out with a

soread will be far ahead compared to a similar system

entional sYstems.

Operat'ional Requirements and Procedures

hefollowing,thedesignphilosphyoftheBRUKERMobjleD.ivingBellSysternshall
:xp'lained through relevant operating criteria' According to our experience lvith

:sw'immingsubmersibles,'it.iSntucheasiertonlaneuverthevehiclefrorrtwith'in
r in the remote controlled nrode. This particularly applies when moving close to a

tcture and jn confined areas. It is therefore foreseen, that the Mob.ile Bell shall

:.iloted by one of the d'ivers. For safety reasons, all manipulations' such as

:uvering and ballasting/deballasting can be carried out by the surface controller

vell. Having no one atmospheric contmand section available as in a DL0-Sub' it is

possi b1 e or feas'i bl e to i nstal I the ful I spread of el ectroni c moni tori ng

ipnrent such as sonar or tracking displ ay units and rv-monitors w'ith'in the bel'l '

s type of equipment therefore will be integrated in the surface control console

ether w.ith the usual j nstrutnentati on be1 ong i ng to a convent'i onal bel I '

ering a djstance of only several hundred meters between the launching point and

worki ng spot requi res an accurate course reference, a depth 'infornrat'ion and a

at.ive bearing. For this reason, the Mobi'le Diving Bell wjll be linked to a short

e tracking system w'ith the d'ispl ay unit instal led on surface and the bearing or

rse .information transmitted to the be'll via underwater tel ephone'

,rect course information cannot be given but through a north looking gyro cornpass

;tem installed on the bel1, with one display within the chatrtber and another one on

I surface control console. compass systems based on rnagnetjc effects have proved to

obsol ete, I atest .i n the vi ci ni ty of structures or pi pe1 i nes.

lBz
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Being a F1yjng 8e11, the system js neutral buoyant when mov'ing in midwater'

Locking out of divers requires negative buoyancy with suffjcjent safety marg'in,

whereas, also for safety reasons, the be11 should be capable to ascend to the

surf ace by j t, s own , 'in case the umb'i I 'ical shoul d be entangl ed and to be

released. 1n1hjle surfacing and when floating on surface the bell should always

have a very stable performance, which generally only can be ach'ieved by an

adeQuately designed bal last system r'r'ith suff icient capacity and the rjght

degree of sensitivity. The ballast system, preferably divided into a soft and a

hard ballast tank system, normally will be controlled by the bell's crew'

0perating of the control valves from the surface is possible as well'

In many cases, tne Mobile Div'ing Bell will have to be positioned in midwater,

i.e. at a certain distance from the bottom. This can be undertaken by clamping

the bell to a structure, jacket or the like by means of a hydraul'ically operated

cl avr wi th three degrees of rnot i on.

The nrob.il ity of the bel I is ach'ieved by 'its propul sion aggregates. Two of thent

are foreseen on ejther side of the be.ll with respect to the main heading

djrect.ion. This arrangement provjdes thrust jn all directjons of a horjzontal

plane. Motjon in vertical djrect'ion can be generated by altering the buoyancy

cond.itions. Nevertheless vertical thrusters have proved to be more useful for

alterjng or correcting the level of an underwater vehicle. To avoid obstruct'ions

through externally attached thruster un'its, the t;o vertical thrusters are

sl ightly inc'l ined and incorporated into the bel I's fairings.

Considerable attention has been pa'id to keep the surface of the Mobile Diving

Bell smooth.in order to reduce the drag and the danger for entanglement in ropes

tr LL o

As mentjoned above, handling in rough seas'is one of the most important factors

when operating manned underwater vehicles. llandling of the Flying Bell through a

moonpool was one of the customers requirements. Besides this, there are several

approaches th1nkable for the actual 'launching and recovery of a Mobile Bel l. A

real cage hantl1 i ng systenr, as often and successf ul 1y practi sed wi th rerrrotely

operated vehic'les (ROv) was abandoned at an earl ier discussion due to techn.ical

jnrol ications such as the requ'irernent for tt'ro umbil ical winches' one of thetn to

be sui tabl e for operati on sttbsurface'

L0/82
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Alsoaheavecompensationsystemforthe]iftingwireswasfoundnottobe
required in case orn..means such as sufficient negative buoyancy prus dolvnward

directed thrusr in connect'ion with a strong tåugh umbil ical and a device

absorbing load puut, are provio"J io prevent itputt' between the bell and the

cage/depressor ;;;nlng below.*re *riur. t^Jhiru u-"onuentionar div'ing bet is

nornral.lysufficient.|ynegativetopasstheair/waterinterfacestraight
downwards, a F.ry.ing Be, muS.t be basically neutrat r'ith onry rest.icted

poss.ibjljtjestobu-comenegativebyf]ood.ingofthehardba]lasttanks.The
requiredforcedownwardsistrrereto,.p,^ouidedbyadepressi:'':ighttowhich
theberl rigidrycanrockon.ftreJepressorisnansingontwoliftinglviresgolng
to the r.iftingwinches. It is foreseen to rower the be'lr rocked onthedepressor

weight to a deptlr of 50 m min.imum, p..r..uuly 100.n., o,^ *o,.. During lowering (or

lifting)thesh.ipsvertical*,i'onisaddedtotr.everticalnotionofthe
bell/depressor with no crit'ical aspect so far'

When the bell/depressor unit has been stopped and the bell unlocks frorn the

depressor,itmustbemadesure,thattheverticalaccelerationtransferredfrom
theshiptothedepressorandbel]jsovercomebydovtnwarddirectedforces
acting on the i"rr. This w.i1 be ach.ieved uy ,^unniÅ il'u vert'ical thrusters at

fu, thrust down after having frooded the batast tantcs. Before approaching the

bottom, the oe, vliy be trimnred neutrally buoyant and the vertical thrust is

reduced. As Soon aS there is slack in the urnbilical , the ships mot-ion 1S

comp.lete-lyuncoupledfromthe$,lobileBell.ThebellmaneuVerstowardsthe
ltorking area and either clamps on the struct,,u o, sits on the bottonr with the

supportstructureextendedandthehardtankscornpletelyflooded.

Forretrieval,thebellmovesback.intoapositionunderneathttredepressor
where the sluir r,u, to be taken out of the unrbil'ical before the bell takes on

lvater i n the hard tanks ano 
-fnrusts 

dol.rn. The ber r i s novr pu1 
'l ed i nto tlte

depressoroyn..un,oftheumbil.icalwinch.Lockingofthebel]tothedepressor
is undertaken automatically by sprins lo1o.1o tatcrres, unlock.ing by means of

hydrau.lic actuators from withln irt. uurl' Lirti'.g of the bell is now performed

by neans of the r ifting winches whereas the umb.ir jcar w'inch runs synchroniously

to co'il the umbil ical '
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oming to the ship's bottom''h: bell/d:pttt:::^.'ntt is caught bv the cursor

unning.inthemoonpoolandthewho]epackageconsistingofthebell,depressor
ndcursorisliftedunderneaththetrolley.Theguidepostsofthedepressor
itintothe.ircounterpartsinthetro]ley.Forconnectionofthefly.ingbellto
he DDC, the trolley moves horizontatty,irre bell becomes lovlered to the nrat'ing

lange where a clamp ring ensures the pressure tight connection'

tjsforeseenlofitboth,theljftjngwinchesandtheumbilicalw.inch'
.rolleyandalsotoinstallthehydraulicaggregatesandcontrolvalves
.hus providing a very cornpact unit with only electrical connections

rmbil'ical connection to be rnade flexible'

rbile D'iv'ing Be1 1 SYstent

The unrbilical winch

nearlY the breaking

recovering the be'l 1

L0l8't

and winch motors are designed

st rength of the umb'i I 'i c al i n

when f l ooded i n the vrorst case '

on the
tttere,

and the

to take ful I advantage of

or<ler al so to be abl e f o r

All functions of the bell handling system including umbilical rvinch should

remotely control I ed either from trre contro.l consol e or a portabl e control box

well.Thehyoraulical-lyoperatedw.inchntotorsthereforearecontrol]ed
proporti onal val ves or f I ow control 

'l et1 tryclraul i c purnps '

be

AS

vi a
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:LYING BELL

essure Vessel with Exost

- IJ

of two hemisPheres with a

of the cY1 i nder and the

the bottom of the bel I has

al so for d.ivers wi th heavY

v'rh'ich seals in both

ical lY wi th manual

f1 ange fitting to the

red, for dry or vlet

'is made of hi gh

'BE

1 Basic configuration' material

re ntai n pressure vessel of tfre Mobi I e Bel I consi sts

,;, il;i .'ur "tti on between ' The external di ameter

:mispheres is 1900 rnm' The lockout trunk situated in

diameter of 700 mm providing a conrfortable passway

qui Prlent.

he transfer cylinder is lopped by a bayonett-type hatcn

tirect'ions. The hatch vrill be opened/closed hydraul

rverri des.

Ihe lovler edge of the d'ivers passway is forned by a mating'

JDC. Exchangeabl e ski rts can be foreseen ' i f so requi

transfer to sub'Ju ton'pf et'ion chambers or sirn'ilar'

For vrei ght- ano buoyancy reasons ' the titai n pressure hul I

tens'i1e, f i ne grai n steel '

I .? Vi ewPorts ' hu1 i Penetrat t otrs

Artogethertherearefourteenviewportsarrangedinthechanrberualls'
prov i di ng good vi si bi l i ty i n al l di recti ons '

Four viewports are situated in tfe upper trernisphere, four around the exit trunk

in the rovier irenrisphere, Four viewpo'rts rooring ir forervard direct'i0t't' otle of

ther. situated in the rower r.'.*irp''"r. u, *u'r1, the other ones in the cyl indrical

section. Another two viewports-i. the cyiindrical part are looking aftwaros'

The viewports trave internar diarneters bet'een 1g0 arrcr 260 mnr' they are tnade of

acrYf ic Plastic'

Allthroug|r-hullpenetrat,ionsforelectricalcables,hycirauiiclinesandgas
pi pework are iitade of stai nl ess sLeel '

Telex 7 825656 bam d
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1.3 Internal arrangements

The Mobire D.iving Be.n is fitted out for three divers. The froor prating is made

of seawater resistant, anodized alumjnium. Three foldable seats are arranged on

the wal I of the chanrber. Another cha'i r wi 
'l I be adj ustabl e i n hei ght and

djrection to ensure an optimum pos'ition for the operator piloting the bel l ' Most

of the control functjons will be incorporated into a portable control console

following the operator when looking through different portholes'

Further bell instrumentation wjll be jnstalled in control panels on thechamber

wall.

Mjnor outfits of the chamber, such as hooks for the diver's umbilicals' racks

for survival suits, first a'ir kits, spare C02-absorbant' personnel equipment

etc. are sel f-ev'ident.

1.4 Exostructure, bumper framework

The Mobjle Bell and its externally attached equ'ipment is protected by a strong

framework made of stee'l p'ipe. The protecting cage will be bolted to the bel1 by

meansofstudsandcons.istsofanupperandlowersectjon.

Brackets, fasteners etc. for the external equipment, the hydraulic and electric

pods are a'ltogether welded to the protecting framework' not to the bell itself'

1.5 Ballast veight, supporting ring

For easier locking of the bell to the

chamber, the lovrer edge of the passtlay

cage are on the same level.

flange of the tranfer- or decompresslon

trunk and the lower ring of the protect'ing
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ile Diving Be11 SYstenr

achieve sufficient space between tn:,::,t:t:::^::1,::t.iil:i:å]:'r::;i':::
tchieve suf f icient space DeLwctrrr ""-,11,*^ --,,^^^-*i '- :rovided.
I is sittins on the bottom' an exren:uo]u.:':::::]t:"t:t;:li::'iu"nn, ,^tn,

,ff' ;:lT # Jff i**i r 
il ;;1;1;!l{'i":;:T:: ?: :.:i:H:: i;'fl::,,:' :?

)

le

cwer part of the supportlng sLIuL ; performed by nreans of

ofcastiron.Extension/retract.ionofthertng.l Thp hvd raul 'i c cY1 i ndersf cast i ron. Lxtensl orr/ I trLr ""_"-';. The hydraul 'ic cy1 i nders

hydraul i c cv1 i nders uld 1'l ':':lt:-?:::ti: "t::;;. i nadvertent re*acti on

=';,ii::';JJ;iJ; 
åXT':iiloi".n..i' Ii1:':^':::i':L'":'3i';;:'ilo!1"u"'on

,i:':?illl,]:'i.'::;:';;;';;;i;; main con*or varve or the rike'

BuoyancY bl ocks

il''xl"li i'.;:"r;':' il;i;;;i.i ..n., no:.:.::::,:i.::: rhe soft

:spite the inrention to design tn:.:ll',.:'j.'.',låJ1';:|,illiiJ J;i,XTå l;
; : i' ;:J : ;, ;^ : il li i:.:l ; il; : I 

: 
; ;r ; li {:'"'.X:i L: :H'i; 1l:'å Ji; ;lJ.::

l:'r:!i'::l''i:'iJJJl;,'.:::';r;1 "; be achieved accordins to the requ*enents
^^^'. kr nnlzc ma.lP of svntactic foanr in there bel'l and its appendlces' lrlrs uqr'"-::'^-'^^rc 

me^e of svntactic foanr in the

t the we.ight balance, by fitt'ing buoyancy blocks made of syntactic
not requi red for the soft

lace betvleen

al I ast tanKS

he buoYancY blocks

rotected bY a laYer
will be cast

of rei nforced

, the vertical thrusters or for the topside viewp0rt's'

into rnolds adapted to the fairings ano

fi bregl ass.

.1 Fai ri ngs

\l I fratnes betvteen the braces of

)uoyancy blocks or soft ballast

.Va.oOVnum'ical drag of the bel I '
desi gn.

The fairings are rnade

;' :i:;:' o?'r''u't nt"' "-:'r "llll;..Thev 
can easi 1vof g1 assf i ber rei nf orced Oo.i Vester^ tt:1,:,,t:1"^t:i:ii;

:i:":::'::t"]lå '.Xt'':tr';;;;;"o,rside ure berr accessi br e'

the protecting cage' which are not f.i11ed by

tanks are covered wilh fairirrgs to reduce the

to avoid entangi entent and to aclti eve a srnooth

t0
L,\
tJc

removed to make the
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B Corrosion Protection

lecial care will be taken w'ith respect to

re ma'in hul I w'i I I be sandbl asted external 1y

pray ga1 vani zed, fol I owi ng two coati ngs

oating of ePoxi top coat'

he externally nlounted gas containers' hydraul ic

hey are rnade of steel, are protected from outside

.heprotectingcagevlillbesandblastedandhotz.inkgalvan.ized.

tf a special prirner follows an epoxi coating as well'

fhe inserts for the through hurl penetrations are tnade

rrell as all external and'interna1 piping for the gas ano

except the h'i9h pressure oxygen piping'

Allfacesofflangesaremadeof,orcovered,byastainlesssteellayer.

corrosi on Protecti on'

and internally and thereafter zink

of ePox'i-Primer and at I east one

and el ectri c

the same way as

pods, as far as

the nrai n hul I .

After two coats

of stai nl ess stee'l , as

the hYdraul ic sYstem'

As far as a'lumi ni um 'is used for

resistant and anodized' HYdraul

chrome P'l ated brass ' External 1Y

pl ated brass or stai nl ess steel '

sta'inless steel as well'

subsystems and contponents' it will be seawater

'ic cy1 inders are 
''nade of stailt:: ttt:: 

::1
mounted valves rvill consist of either chrome

lnternal hul 1 stop val ves are made of brass or

cage will cornplete the precautions for
Zi nk anodes arranged on the protecti ng

corrosi on Protecti on '
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lul si on and Hydraul i c Systems

for BRUKER submersjbles'in the past, an electro-hydrauljc system has been

3seen to drive the hydrauf ic thrusters and to operate alI mov'ing mechanical

ipment Sucn aS extendable support structure, clanrp'ing device, lockout hatch

lock-on I atches.

main advantages of a hydraulic energy conversion compared to an electrical

are: small weight and sjze, h'igh energy density, high forces' easy stepless

trol and no problems with electrical leaks'

Power suPPlY, hYdraulic PumPs

achi eve smal I

pl ied to tlo
er units and redundancy, the required hydraulic energy will be

ident'ical units both feeding into a common hydraul ic netutork'

hydraulic pumps are of the variable flolv' pressure control led type' Thus the

rgy consumption is continuously aclapted to the actual needs and no heat

hangers or coolers for the hydraulic system are required'

I hydraulic pumps and their three phase high voltage AC motors are'installed
pods forrni ng pressure compensatecl oil reservo'irs at the Same t'irne' The

lraul ic pods are insta'l led opposite the bel I's heading side'

Hvdraul .ic circuits and control valves

nrent'ioned above, both hydraul ic purnps feed into a corntnon hydraul ic circuit'
I hydraul ic systems can be operated, wlten only orre of the pumps 'is work'ing'

: hydraulic c'ircuits are pressure compensated, which means, that the back flovi

I pressure is kept sl ightly abclve the actual arltbient pressure, thus preventing

ryater frottt penetrating into the hydraul ic system which could cause corrosion

I thus rnalfunction of tfle control va'lves'

Lrlsruhe 21 ' WikingerstraBe 13' Postfach 210232 Telefon 0721 15967-O ' Telex 7825656 bam d
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e control val ves for the thrusters are of the el ectri ca1 1y operated

oport.ional type, the valves for the other hydraulic equipment of the 4/3 way

pew.iththrottleplatesinstalledinthehydraulicljnestoallovlfor
rdiv'idual adjustment of worki ng speeds'

re hydraulic control valves are easjly accessible, installed in a pressure

lmpensatedboxwjthhydraulicandelectr.icalconnect.ions.

,3 Hydrauf ic thrusters

r total si x thrusters are foreseen for the propul si on of tl're Mobi I e D'i vi ng Be1 1

n three degrees of freedom. Two on either side of the bell with horizontal

hrustdirect.ionandtwow.ithslightlyinclinedvertica.lthrustdirection.Tlte
i x thrusters are i nstal I ed 'in tunnel s i n order not to d'isturb the fl ovr of water

et wh'ich would reduce the efficiency of propul s'ion' The tunnel s are protected

y grids on both ends. The thruster units are incorporated'into the fa.irjrrgs and

rotecti ng cage of the bel I '

he thrusters consist of radial piston hydraul ic titotors instal led irt arr

lum.in-iumhousingwiththepropellerd.irectlycouplecltothentotorslraft.Built-
n rF' sensors allow for correctly adiusting the propeller speed also in

onnecti on w'ith an automat'ic p'i1ot whi ch i s opti onal ' Ttre thrusters have

:ontinuous speed control in both directions'

'..4 Connect ions for di ver hel d tool s

)n DLO-Subs w'ith hydraulic propulsion systerns, it proved to be advantageous to

tave connections available for diver hcld tools' Therefore two pa'irs of quick

:onnectionswithshutoffvalvesvli]lbe-installed,allowingforfeedingofall
<inds of commercially available hydraulic unterwater tools such as grinders'

cri 11s, inlpact wrenches, cutterS, bruSttes, SawS, etc. vl.ith a fl olv rate and

pressure requi rerrrent not extendi ng the j nstal 1ed purnp capaci ty of approx' 180

Itr./min. at 200 bar equivalent to 60 Kt,J'

Toolscanbecarrjecjinexterrtallymountedracksorlockers.

32'Telefon 0721 15967-O 'Telex 7825656 bam d
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System

wer supply frorn surface' transformer

powersupplyfortheMob.ileBellisachievedfromthesurfaceoutofthe
:lectric circuit' uiu umbilical ' il-;; the restricted cross sect'ion of

f.ized, commerical-ly avajlable rrirti.uir, u relatively high voltage

) has been choosen a'o .rppfy the .iJ.tri. motors' The transformer unit to

alledonboardtheship.ispartofthedeliveryvo]umeoftheMobile
Bel I SYstem'

.l ectric Inotors

:ctric motors to run the tvlo hydraul ic

i 1000 Volt three phase AC' The relays

mersed as wel I '

aggregates wi I I be oi I jnrmersed and

r# tuå nra i n el ectri c motors w'i l I be

Transf ormer/ recti f i er uni t , 120 ',lo1t/?4 vol t Systent

earchl ights, most probab'ly the,,TV-Carnera systems

n vrill be suppl'"; ;;; ;r a rzololt Dc net' All the

rs, instrutnentation etc' run on 24 Volt DC'

rpply the 120 Volt and lhe 24 Volt DC-circuit' a

fier rv'ill Oe installed outside the l'1ob'ile Be'll'

and the
rest of

diver heating
the contro'l s,

transf ortner un.it wi th

13. Post{ach 210232 ;;t". ozzrl*67-0 ' relex 7 825656 bam d
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easi ly accessi b'le, i nstal I ed i n a pressure

el ectrical connecti ons'

controlvalvesforthethrustersareoftheelectricallyoperated
rort.ionaltype,thevalvesfortheotherhydraulicequipmentofthe4/3way
rwiththrottleplates.installedinthehydraulicl.inestoallovlfor
ividual adjustment of working speeds'

hydraulic control valves are

lensated box with hYdraul jc and

Hydraul ic thrusters

totals-ixthrustersareforeseenforthepropuls.ionoftlreMob.i]eDivingBel]
threedegreesoffreedonr.Twooneithersideofthebellw.ithhorjzontal
.ust direct.ion and two with sr ightly incl ined verticar thrust d'irect'ion' Tlre

lthrustersareinstalledintunnelsino.dernottod.isturbtheflovtofwater
:whichwouldreducetheefficiencyofpropulsion.Thetunnelsareprotected
gridsonbothends.Thethrusterunitsareincorporated.intothefairirrgsanci
rtecti ng cage of the bel I '

ethrustersconsistofradialp.istonrrydrau-lictitotors.installedirtall
um.inium housing lvith the propeller directly couplecl to the nrotor shaft' Built-

rpilsenSorsallowforcorrectlyadjustingthepropellerspeeda.lsoin
nnect.ion w.ith an automat.ic p'i1ol whi ch i s opti onal ' Ttre thrusters lrave

ntinuous speeo control 'in both directions'

rDL0-Subswithhydraul.icpropulsionsystems,itproved..?".1::ntageousto
lVeConnectionsavailablefordiverrretotoots.Thereforetwopairsofquick
onnections lvith shut off valves rt'ill be installed' allowing for feeding of ai1

i nds of com|nerc i a.l 1y avai l ab1 e hydraul i c unterwater tool s such as gri nderS ,

r.ills,intpactwrenches,cutIerS,bruSheS,SawS'etc.v,r.ithaflolvrateand
ressurerequiretrtentnotextenaingthe.installedpurnpcdpacityofapproX.iB0
tr./min. at 200 bar equivalent to 60 Kl'^l'

'oo1 s can be carrjed in exterrtally mounted racks or lockers'

Connect'ions f or di ver hel d tool s

)O Karlsruhe2l ' WikingerstraBe 13 ' Postfach 210232 **an 07 21 t 59 67 -O' Telex 7 825 656 bam o
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e Diving Be1'l SYstetn

[ri c SYstem

Polver supp'ly f rorn surf ace ' transf ormer

ma.inpowersupp.lyforthet'lob.il::"..isach.ievedfromthesurfaceoutofthe
r,s electri..irJuii, uia umbi-llttt'Due to the restricted cross' section of

ndardi zed, .or*"i,.ut iy- uuai r abr e umb'ir icar s, a rel ati vely hi gh vo'ltage

00 v) has been cnoosen to 
::e^eljy"ti 

. .rectric mot-o.rs' The transformer un'it to

installed on board the ship.,, o.ri o*nt aetiåry volune of the Mob'ile

ing Be11 SYstem'

Z El ectric {notors

e erectr.ic motors to run the two_hydrauric aggregates w.it be oir inrmersed and

rk on 1000 volt tnre" o,'ur. AC. Th; re'lays for the '"uin 
trectric motors rvill be

I irnnlersed as wel I '

.3 Transfornrer/ recti fi er uni t ' 120 Vol t/24 Vo1 t Systent

he searchl ights ' nlost probably 'the 
TV-Carnera systems

ystem vri I I be "On;;;; 
out of a r-zo Vol t DC net ' Al I the

ensors, instrutnentation etc' run on24 Volt DC'

to supplv the 120 Volt-:n1 :n-t^:o 
Volt DC-circuit' a

rectifier rvill be installed outside the l'lotrile Bell'

and the
rest of

di ver heati ng

the control s,

transfortner unit with

I50o Kartsruhe 21 ' WikingerstraBe
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EmergencY batterY

4Voltgeltypedry]eadacidbatteryServesforemergencypowersupplyin
;e the unrbi I i cal 

'rtout 
d be o";;;" ; or rel easea-' It feeds the C0z-

^ubbers , the wi ,^.t *, conmuni cati on system, i nternal emergency 1 i ghti ng , the

ashl'ight and 'ot" 
to'u 

-items' 
which might be of importance'

eemergencybatterywil]beinstal]edwithinapressurecompensatedo-ilfilled
s'ing outsi de the bel I '

, 5 Safety systen ' mon'itori ng of el ectri cal i nsul at'ion

cr safety reasons, the max,imum voltage to be dea]t with in the bell lvill be 24 V

c. All electrical .installations -;ii-be unearthed' switched and protected on

oth Po1 es.

0rcheckingtneelectrjca.linsulationvaluesbetweenmassandthe
rositive/negativepo'leorthe'n"t'pftu"'ottheAC-system'0hrn-metersw'illbe
installed in the 

'';;;;; controt console for each svstern'

In case of an insuration fairure in one of the high vo'ltage systems' a safety

devicecutsoffth.issystemautomatically.

4. 1 Soft bal I ast tanks

The Mobire Diving Belr vrit be frtted out with four each soft ballast tanks to

provide spare nuåyancy for emergency surfacing uno 
"uotlity 

when the bell is

fIoating on,n.,"ri.ce. *re bal.last tanks u" ''it'uted 
within the protectin9

cage on ile ropsioe oi rn. bell. .,når... *uo..o:::inio"ua polyester res'in' The

soft barast tanåare fitted out *irt", onu ,otunoia operatecl vent,valve each and

a soleno.id blovring va1ve. 0n the iou,., togts of the soft tanks there are slots

for free entering of the water wrren neing vented or outret of tlre water when the

tanks are blown'

0perati ng Devi ces ' Bal 1 ast

---at<arlsruhe 
21 ' WikingerstraBe 13'

-0 ' Telex 7 825656 bam d J
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For bl ow'i ng , the

total el ectrical
tanks are connected to

bl ackout , bl ow'i ng can

the compressed air system' In case of a

al so be done manual'lY'

4.2. Hard bal I ast tanks

MostimportantforoperatingtheMobileD.ivingBellisthehardba]]asttank
system which attJws for.or..ctly adjust'ing the veh'ic1es positive' neutral or

negat.ivebuoyancy.It,scapabil.ityrangehastob.esufficienttocornpensatethe
weight of the iiu.r,, 'leaving ih. bell attd additional ly to achieve enough

negativebuoyancywhenthebell..isstandingont|rebottomonjt.ssupporting
structure. furtf'ermore negati ve buoyancy 'i s requi red duri ng the

unlocking/'locking procedure to the depressor as mentioned above'

Two pressure resistant hard ballast

undernuath the hori zontal thruster

Thehardba]lasttanksareofcylindri:.u.,lu|".*]':nhenrisphericalcapsandmade
of h.igh tensire steer. Each tanks .is f.tted out with a rarge sized wate.in'let-

outlet valve on the bottom' a smaller one vent valve' a blovl'ing valve and a

pressurereliefvalvevlh.icha.lsoservesforwateroutletforetnergencyblotting.

The ma.in contrors for the hard batast tanks are rernotely operated erectro-

hydraulicalvalves.Emergencyblowingcanbeundertakenbyrnanua.loverrides.
Both harct tanKS can be flooded/u*r.i separately and independently'

Electrica.lreadoutsshowtheactua]contentofvtaterjnthehardtanks.A
semiautomatic switch simpl ifies-fhe bar rast adjustnrent 'in the hard tanks'

4.3 ContPressed ai r system

Thehighpressureairforblowingthesoftandthehardballasttanksisstored
i n two spherical air containers inriur recl around the exit trunk' uncler norrttal

operat.ing conditions, one ai|^.onfuiner feeds the hard ballast tank systetn' the

other one the soft tanks. Both rrri.rn, can be interconnected' Furthe'nore' the

air system can oe supplied out of the nrixed gas systenl'

tanks are installed on each side of the bel I

tunnel s.
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bile Diving Bel'l SYstem

essure gauges and

nel in the bell'
,stems as wel I i s

- ohe sFare 8lBS

"BE"
-La

are installed on a

and the other gasman'ifol ds for the compressd a'ir systems

A manifold for charging the air system

installed outside on top of the bell '

,4 0xYgen system

heoxygenrequiredforthelifesupportsystemw.illbestoredinejthertwo50
tr.cylindersoranequivalentofsrnallercylindersdependingonthe
vailabil.ityofspaceonthefinaldesign.Theoxygensystemwil.|bed.iv.ided
ntotvlocross.connectablesubsystemsrvithpres,,,^".uauctionvalvesinstalled
,utside the ber 1. 

'xygen 
feed.ing into the chanrber atmosphere wi r r be undertaken

V uO:ustable flow rneter vrith nranual override'

t.5 Mi xed gas system

Jndernormaloperationa-lconditions,thebreathinggastv.illbesuppljedfromthe
surfaceviaumbjl.ical.Forelnergencysituat.ionS,mixedgasisstoredinfour
spheri cal hi gh pressure gas conlai nets 'instal I ed around the ex'it trunk as wel I '

The four gas contai ners are connected to forrn tlo 'independent subsysterns w'itfr

cross connection capabil ity. 0ne subsystem serves primarily for pressurization

orpressureequal.izationofthebe.ll,theotheroneforbackupfeedingofthe
d'ivers breathing equi Pment'

Manifords and pressure gauges for the rnixed gas systenl are'installed jn the bell

on a control panel . Three cOnnections for the d'iver's urnbj.r.icar s are foreseen to

be l ayed out accordi ng to the custofirers requ'i rements '

10 /82
..,:r-:-^^.-+raRe r3 ' Postfach 210232' ffiÅ,5967-o ' Telex 7 825656 bam d
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rder

:r iS

more

) clr"
) ,4.o

l'
a{

n.

^1iJ
VI

"rl
,',1

0Z-, C}Z..Moni tors' C02-scrubber

to cont'inuous'lY surveY the

i nstal I ed i n the control

monitors are

emergency gas analYs'is' a Drager

suPPl i ed .

, C0o-Scrubbers driven oY

;talied in the bell ' SPare

B Diver heating system'

e bel I wi I I be covered bY

,yer of reinforced fibre

I i lt\') Telex 7 825656 bam o

ili,
l,i

GMBH

part of the

-23-

O2-meter and C02-
02 and C02-content one ea'

pane'l in the bel l '

surface control console'

Kit w'ith handpump and react'ive tubes will

'insul ati on

a 30 mnr layer of cast syntactic-foam protected by a

91 ass to achi tut"u"iuiter 'insul at'i on aga.i nst heat

)SSCS.

reheatingsystemitselfislayedouttosulnrv':|^,,threediversplusthebell
ith treat energv' The heat l'-::itttted 

electrittitO and transferred to the

r osed 
.loop hot r^rater ci rcui t vi a heat u*.hung",^ uno rt rcur ati ng pump' The

ri nary temperatu;;-;' resul ated bl "it-itt-t'il 11":.:*t;tl:1 
t#J::;J:t:J';:

rf the heat i ns toii s ' Tfre 'i nd i v'idual heat requ t re

rOrrrr.O bY flow control valves'

ihe heating system includes the piping' 1 
Ou't-t radiator and manifolds with

connections of up ro three rl.ivers uo,uiri.urs for rtosuo loop hot water diving

suits

l ntegrati on of a surf ace suppl i ed trot lvater system for open 
'loop sui ts 1 s

uossible on demand'

to ef eur "4'te "'
to n't w*tir /"*

hermeti ca1 1Y seal ed

charges of Soda Soro

24 Volt DC electric motors are
-.un 

Uu stored in sPecial racks'

,,+*/, /, "i t-Vutent -
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4 .g Umb'il i cal ' umbi I i cal connecti on

It .is foreseen to use the same standardized umbirica'l for the Mobile D'iving Be11

as for the .*r.*io..r uer tl irti s umbi I itui wi I I have the fol l ovri ng

performances:

.'.internalstressmemberforforenlergencylift.ingofthebell
- 3 ea. hoses for hot water "pply 

untf gas exhaust; 3/4" dia'

- 1 ea' hose for gas supp'l y; r'12" dia'

- 5 ea. hosesl pneumo lines; 1/4" dia'

- 6 ea' electrical conductors for nlain polver supp'ly' 6 mmZ - - ' 
t+t

.3ea.electricalconductorsforauxil.iarypowersuppl!,?,5mm-_7':,..
' llin total screened pairs ti tttt"tcal conductors for data

Trre umbiricar is of erectrical plus hose composition type and almost neutral in

sea!{ater.

Note: Fol I owi ng di scuss i on.s 'in Gothenburg on

umbilical shall be strengthened for a

water 'uPoi'v 
hose maY be droPPed to

0ctober lBth, IgB2' the standard

,r.å'..O.citY of 12 tons' The hot

;;;; ;; overar I dj ameter or the

umbi l i cal constant '

Furthermore,thenumberofelectricalconductorsmaybeadaptedtothe
r equ i rements '

Technicaldetai]sarebeingcliscussedwitht|resubsupplier.

The connect'ion between umbilical an<j t'lobile Bell r'rill be rrrechan'ically

releasablt ny'tt-s ot a hydrauf ically actuated coupl ing'

z) n guillotine for ernergency cutting of the unrbilica'l is therefore not foreseen

.'' 
oui could be insta'lled on demano 

t t I

a)&rr*l|(ic'"LccLhbu/ethzan"'l/ru-'^o'J'lAe

ffi13.postrach21o232'
-ffiiex7825656bamd
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)ontrol s, Mon'itori ng

;.1 Control systems 'instal I ed w'ithi n the Mobi I e Di vi ng Bel I

\s rnent.ioned before, there are some basic restrictions for installation of

:lectric/electronic monitoring equipment and controls within a hyperbaric

:hamber such as fire hazards by electric sparks, high voltage and implos'ion of

rollow bodies on the equipment (bu1bs, tubes, etc')'

Ihe fo1 I owi ng control s and i nstrurnentati on, whi ch are nrandatclry f or tlte

cperation of the Mobile Bell, thus are designed fail safe or encapsulated in

pressure ti ght hous i ngs :

- thruster control I evers
-stvitches/pushbuttonsforoperatingthebal]astsystemcontrolva.lves,

the hydraul ic equi pment, searchl i ghts etc '
- communicati on sYstems

- C\Z / 02 monitors
- gyro compass repeater
_ *åt"|" I evel .ind i cators for the hard bal 'l ast tanks

- rpm indicators for the hydraul ic thrusters

Furthermore, the instrumentation of the Mob'ile Bell will consist of:

- two ea. pressure gauges for compressed air systern

- two ea. pressure gauges for oxygen system

- two ea. pressure gauges for rnixed gas systetn

- one ea. presstlre gauge for internal pressure

- one ea. pressutu guug. for arnb'ient pressure (depth gauge)

- one ea. thermometer for bel I atmosphere and hot water system

- one ea. hYgrorneter
.oneea.plottingboardtonarkthepositionoftheship,

the working spot, transponoers, eventual obstacles, the bel I etc'

5.2 Control console on board the support snlp

I t 'i s foreseen , ei ther
j nstrumentati on requi red

control consol e sYstent

pri nc i pl e.

t0/B?

i,r
rri
,,J

,ii

to integrate the nranifolds, rnonitclring devices and

for the operation of the flJ'ing belI into the rnain

(Dragerwerk) or at least to use a similar design

0232.Te|efono721l5g67-o.Te|ex7825656bamd
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: control console for the Mobile Diving Be11 Systenrwill be djvjded into three

ctjons including:

Survey of the Diving Bell functions such as:

- jnternal and arnbient Pressure
- temperatures
- C}Z/0Zcontents i n the breathi ng gas

- manifolds for gas control
- manifolds for hot water supply eventually
- TV-monjtor connected to fixed camera (observation of

bel I's crew)

- communi cati on systerns, on I i ne and tv'irel ess , bet|een

and bell 'including heliunr unscrambler

the

surface

Instal'lations for rentote maneuvering control of the Mob'ile Bell:

- sl ave track'ing moni tor (f rom the sIMRAD Tracki ng Systern)

- gyro compass rePeater
- actuators for hydraul ic circuits
- thruster control I evers

- rpm indicators for thrusters
- control s for hard bal I ast tank system

- depth gauge

- echograph (printing echosounder, optional )

- TV-moni tor, I 'inked to the pan and ti I t camera

- obstacle avo'idance sonar monitor. System ED0 4081 or equivalent

)ControlsfortheMobileBellhandlingsystem,including:

- mai n swi tches
- pressure gauges for hydraul ic pressure

- signal lanps fordifferent systeril-status

-controlleversforstepless,corttinuouscontrol
of the vri nch tttotor sPeeds

- indjcator for the actual depth of the depressor

-indicatorforactuallypaidoutunrbjlicallength

0/B?
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Soecial Outfits

6.1 Extendable suPPorting frame

The ballast weight in form of a cast iron ring can be extended by means of three

hydraulic cylinders guided by telescopic tubes' Due to the high spare buoyancy

capåcity achieved by the sott ballast tanks, jt is actually not foreseen tomake

the ballast weight droppable. A dropweight des'ign is ava'ilable on demand'

Controllable check valves protect t[e frame against inadvertent retraction due

toleakingcontrolvalveswhilethed.iversarelockedout.

6.2 C1 amPi ng devi ce

Theclampforattachjngthebelltoastructurewi.|lbemountedintheheading
direction of the bell above the viervports in the cylindrical section' It is

operated by neans of hydraulic cylinders and can be moved in three ax'is:

open.ing/closing, approx.90 deg. rotatjon around the horizontal axis to grip

braces from horizontal to vertical and 90 deg. incl jnat'ion around abeam

horizontal axis to retract the claw lvithin the protect'ing cage' To prevent

inadvertent opening or motjon of the claw due to oj'l creeping through the

control valves, controllable check valves are installed jn the hydrauljc l'ines

for the cYlinders-

6.3 Searchl ights, f1ash1 ights

The Mobjle Bell will be fitted out with three searchlights (more optional) two

of them looking foreward, one looking aft. One ofthe forelvard looking lights is

attached to a hydrauljcally operated pan and tilt un'it witlr approx' 90 deg'

motion angle in botlr directions'

lii

,1

;,i

A stroboscopic flashlight is 'insta.lled

'ident'ificatiorr by the divers or for locatjon

c ase of etnergency -

on top of the bel I for eas i er

of the bel I fIoating on surface in

IO/82
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Tel ev'is'ion sYstems

.identicallowlightblackandwh.itetelevjsioncameras,makelBAKUF9or
valent, to be inrtuiled on the beli. on. ofthem fixed and looking into the

berforobservationofthediVerScrev,,theotheroneonapanandtiltun.it
)serve the area ar,eao of the ber. *,n p.n and t'i'lt unit 'is based on hydraulic

rry actuators again. One of the.u*å.u, will be iayed out to be removed by a

:r for close up Ool"untation w'ithin the work'ing area'

Underwater tel ephone ' he1 i un unscrarnbl er

Mobire Diving Be11 system 
.is fitted out w'ith a heriunr voice unscrarnbler unit

e tlere moder 3342 or equivalent. The surface unit to be insta'lled in the

rtro]pane1'onespeaker/microprroneisjnstalledinthebellandase.lecting
tch 'i s foreseen to achi eve connecti on to ei ther d'i ver '

rsafetyreaSonS,awireless.underwatertelephone,typeHe]lemodel3l20or
uivalent, consisiing of a belt unJt ancl a surface unit' is part of the system

uiprnent.Thewi..t-.sstelephonecanbeconnectedtothehel.iumVolce
scrantbler to acfrieve nearly distortion free cotnmunication'

6 Pi nger

re bel I to be

arted fronr the

10 /i]2

f i tted out r'ri th a battery powered pi nger for rel ocati on lvnen

untbi I i cal i n etnergency si tuati ons '

i-o xarlsrune 21 ' WikingerstraBe 13'
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7 Tracki ng sYstem

e ship will be fitted out with a SIMRAD 309 tracking system, which will be

stalled on the bridge. A slave mon'itor will be installed in the remote control

nsole for the Flying Bel1, a transponder attached to the bell' Both rv'ill be

ppfied by the contractor for the DP system, the console etc' prepared for

rtegration by the supplier of the flying be11'

B Gyro compass

; mentioned before, a north looking gyro compaSs Seems to be mandatory for

rneuverjng of underwater vehicles w'ithout v'isual contact to the target or other

recti on showi ng means.

rerefore, a subsea Gyrocompass installed in a pressure resistant hous'ing, make

lbertson, will be fitted outs'ide the main pressure hull of the Mobile Bell'

te control box wjth heading indicator to be installed jn the naneuvering

lntrol console, another analogue repeater to be mounted on the control box in

re bell. The compass works on 24 Volt DC'

.9 0bstacl e avoi dance sonar

ne Flying Bell will be fjttd out with an

DO-Western Model 4081 0AS-2 for detection
he range of vi si bi I i tY.

obstacle avoidance sonar system Typ

of obstacles, structures etc. beyond

0 Karlsruhe 21 . WikingerstraBe 13 ' Postfach 21O2g2' Telefon 07 21 t 59 67 -O' Telex 7 825 656 bam d
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ile Diving Be11 SYstent

l system wi 1 1 consi st

di sp1 aY uni t
sonar control unit
video Processor
mul ti P1 exer

I to be 'instal I ed 'in

of the fo1 1 owi ng components:

the surf ace conti^ol desk ' Pl us

subsea electronic unit
transducer/ scanner

r be installed on the FlYing Be11'

)r reasonS menttoned before, the sonar nonitor cannot be installed in a

yperbar.icenVironment.TheSyStemthereforewillbeusedrvhentliebellis
oerated.intheremotecontrolmodeorforverbalinforrrrationtothebelldriver
bout the Pos 

j ti on of obstacl es '

, tite sYstem i s f itted out

to one Pai r.o avo'id an abundant f i gure of wi res

i th a mul tj p1 exer uni t reduc i ng the
in the urrbilical
number of wi res

1/ 5967-O' Telex 7 825656 bam d
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hn'ical Data

0veral I dirnensi ons and data

:rational dePth

ight i n a'ir
3l^,

ameter over exostructure
ight over Protecting frame

amber diameter
;fi; of chamber over hemisPheres
'it trunk diameter
rne baYonet tYPe double acting

nternal hatch)
lrtholes, 14 ea'

.2 HYdrauf ic sYstem' ProPul sion

axintutn hydrau'l i c polver av a'i I abl e

aximum hYdrau'l i c Pressure
ax'imum fl ow rate
'h rust ers

shaft Power
t hrust
rpm - range

Expected sPeed of the Mobile Bell

7 .3 El ectric system

t'la i n power suppl y

Aux'il i arY vol tage

0utPut of main electric sYStem

EntergencY batterY

z)
aPProx' ?x30Kl^l

200 bar
2 x 90 ltr/min

four ea. horizontal thrusters
two ea. vertical thrusters
10 Kl^l ea.
2500 N ea.
0 - 500 rPm

aPprox' 3 knots

approx.

approx.

approx.

'BEI

450m \
10.000 ks I )
3 divers/oPerator
3200 mm

3600 mm (max.)

1900 mm

2600 mm (max' )

700 mm

180 and 260 mntint. dia.

3 Phase 1000 Volt AC

i20 Volt DC

24 Vol t DC

approx.2x35K\^J
dry','ge1 tYPe, lead acid'
24 Vo'lt, 200 Ah

1)
z)

z/ts
zlgs

{o
to,lonorJ

,Åo /7,.,1

/3 tonc
2 x 3s kll/

. -r-^O^ Pnstfach 210232 ffi; 5e67-o' Telex 7 825656 bam d
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e Di v'ing Bel 1 SYstenr

bal I ast sYstern

'BE*

at 200 bar

at 200 bar

at 200 bar
330 ltr. =

250 ltr. =

to aPProx.

660 ltr.
1000 I tr.

7,5 K\ni

0perating devices' gas- and

capac'itY, comPressed ai r

capac'i tY , mi xed gas

capac'itY , oxYgen

I bal last tank caPacitY

: ballast tank caPacitY

a1 caPacitY of heating sYStem:

iqb/e buo2artc2:

Umb'il ical

rgth

rneter
:aki ng strength
:abl e strength
ight i n vrater

number and size of hoses and electric conductors see 4'9'

2 x 100 ltr.
4 x 110 ltr.
2 x 50 ltr.
approx. 2 x

approx. 4 x

equi va1 ent

6oo k*
a

approx.
approx.
a pprox .

approx.
approx.

1)

i3i'l a
12 tons 3)
1o t ons q)
alrrlost neutral

are Parts and Tool PacKage

r on_board spare part and tool package wilr be supplied and included in the

rstem price. The,ou,^u parts and tools are the property of the nranufacturer

rtilthesysternhasbeenhandedoVer.Theyrnustbentade.uuu]1.0.:-topersonnel
lthemanufacturerondenrandt.thencarryingoutinstallation,ntaintenanceor
larantytvork.Spareparts,ntaterialortoolsconSuntedorusedbythesel]eron
he above mentioned occasions are replaced free of charge'

anqeJ 2/85 to 7g O o'ete''r '
""d--, ^ra,- fo 9Vmmto 9V
,oirrJ z/eg'4 ,,^_ *n lA't to /6
,orr"l ZlgS

4t l- t7',^$rJ z/sE to t3

ton s

ton t

jlåftitn" 21' wikingerstraBe ffi67-o.Terex 
7825656 bam d
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spare part package wilf include the following:

I ea. set of assorted stainless stee'l bolts and nuts

1 ea. set of assorted 1ip seals and o-rings for

Portholes and exit hatch

1 ea. set of assorted PiPe fittings
1 ea. set of assorted shut off valves

1 of ea. type of rernotely operated valves for the ballast system

1 ea. set of assorted seals and o-ring for hydraulic systent

I ea. set of assorted fuses and signal lamps

1 ea. set of assorted srnall electrical parts

tool package will consist of:

1 ea. set of sPanners

1 ea. set of box wrenches

1 ea. of a1 1an keYs

1 ea. set of sPecial Pl iers
1 ea. set of spec'ial tool s for hydraul ic systettt

othertoolsvlhjchrvillprovetobesuitableduringfinal
assemblY of the sYstent

O0 Karlsruhe 2'1 ' WikingerstraBe ffi721r5967-0 ' Telex 7 825656 bam d
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PRESS RELEASE 2/85

BRUKER iNITOdUCCS FT,YI}G BELL

i^rn as a nnnufacturer of nanned submerSibles and autonCxnous subrnarrnes' BRUKER

RESTECHNIK O,IBH of Karlsruhe, w. cerrnany is nchl ocnstrucEing ltrs first
hered and partly remotely controlled system' a nrobj-Ie diving bell called
yrng BelI".

design is based on the reguirements and specifications the swedish offshore

cialist, STEfdA, and the experience garned from the MERMAfD-Class diverlockouc

nersibles designed by BRUKER in the past decade.

flyinq be]] units are nour under construction at Karlsruhe' to be instaLled on

two highly sophisticated Multi-Purpose ltiving Support Vessels of the Stena

WELL class presently being built at Sunderland Shipbuilders Ltd. in the U.K.

contracts bet$reen BRTKER and the yard as general oontractor, v"rcrth in the order

DIvl 9 million, were signed early in 1984.

pressure vessels recently \,sere submitted to internal- and external hydrostat.ic

ssure tests, th€ latter at the GUSI facilities at Geesthacht, under supervisron

Det Norske Veritas as classificatron soclety.

"Flying BeLI" concept was frrst presented co the pub-l-lc at the Offshore

rbition in Goteborq on 25.2. - 1.3.85 in form of a true scale nockup shcxnm on the

NA stand,

,JOL/1
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|ralattemptsnavebeenundertakeninthepast.t'oovercomethepassiveand
lbileroleofconventionaldivi.ngbells'l.e.inscallationofarotatable
lster'developnentofanobileaivinqunit(MDU),alarge20tonSystemwlthone
xpherecrcntrolcompart.mentontopofalockoutcomparul€ntandvarlousnobrle
rered.oneatfircsphericbellswithoutfacilitj-est'olockoutd:.vers.

FlyingBellcornbinestherrobilityandmanueverab:.Iityofadiverlockout
rrersibleandtheunlimitedresourcesadvantagesofaconventionaldivingbell'
plj-edwithbreacninggas,electricalenergy'nocwaterforheatingpurposesand
.atransferthroughanumbilical.Furtherrrtore'nandlingofcheFlyrngBell
:oughanoonpool,assrstedbycursoranddepressor'willbelessweatner
pndentthanhandlingofaSur[r€rsibleviaSternnountedA-frame.

3 unconventional features of the Flying BeII SDC are:

fullscalesubll€rsible-likeballastsystern'includirrgnninballasttanksfor
freeascenc,doublehardballasttanksystemforaccuratebuoyancycontrol'
connected to HP drain pwnp system and to HP gas System as back up'

sixpor,.lerfulhydrauticthrusters,includingEwoVerticalthrusterswith
abeam-thru"t "tptnilities 

and four horizontal thrusters'

double hydrauli-c pCIder packs for supply of the thruster units' ocher

hydraulrc eguiprnent and diver held tools'

largehydraulicallyoperatedclawtoactachthebelltoaStructureand
hydraul ically excendable pedestal'

-subrrersrble-likenavrgationalaidssuchaS:norchseekinggyrocompass'
autopilot' sonar system' echosound et/echqraph and trackrng transponder'
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KEFI MEERESTECHNIK GN|BH

"BEI
; Bfl,L

I

B5

-3-

one fixed
hard wrre

en€rgency
rermoretherewillbeinstalled;twounderwatertelevisionsysEems'
an and tilt unit, th€ other one renpveable for use by drvers'

unicationwithheliununscrambler,wirelessunderwatertelephone'
sponder, searchlights' flashlight etc'

FlyingBellcanberelnotelyoperat'edfromthenaneuveringcrcntrolcrcnsoleon
:d the support vessel or by the diving crew frcrn within the beil'

gTnmdiaurnbilicalisfittedoutwlthauniquetermrnationreleaseaolefrorn
hin the bell. rt rncorporates pCIfrer and srgnal cabres, hoses for gas supply and

trol purposes and not water hose p:-pes'

rroximatelyl50differentdataandcorrrnandsignalscobetransferredbetweenthe
,ingBellandsurfacecontrolc.onsolearehandledbyaspeciallydeveJ-oped
-ernetry system.

;pitethesorr€wnathigherprlceofaFtyirrgBellsystemcgrrparedtothe
rventionalsrc,th€advantageswill,dependingonthetypeofrucrk,obviously
yot]tshortly.Evenundergoodweatherconditions,thedivrngsupportvessel
Stoftenstayawayfrcrnaplatformduetoloadingactivitiesorexternal
erwatermålntenance.onrranyotheroccasions'aconventionaldivingoellcannoc
:tcloseenougncothevorksiteandcorrplicatedcrosshauJ.ingtechniqueshaveco
lapplred.Themooi.IityoftheFlyingRellthuscancutthedivingtrmeandcosts
:asticaJ-IY.

- 
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KER MEERESTECHNIK GMBH

'BE
-4-

t}G BELL

nain Particulars of the

th rating :
ilical length :

rmeter overall :

-ght overall :

meter of divers chamber :

ight in air :

lraulic Po^rer Packs :

rusters :

riable buoYancY :

Flying BeII are:

450 m

480 m

3 drvers (2 + I Bellman)

3'3 m

3'8m
I'9 m

approx. 13 to
2 x 35 I(V'I

6 x l0 l{al

approx. 600 kg

reBrukerdeliveryvolwnecornprisestheFlyingBellunitsandallequignenc
tstalled,trnbilicalswithslipringassembliesandrotaryunions,surfacecontrol
nelandinstallationsonboardtointercrcnnectthesubassemblres.

reshallovlwatertrralsattheqsllpanycr.lnedfacilitiesatKarlsruhewillstartin
$ffIer 1985.
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uter rriats srccessful rY -9?-rP-l9l-d
ilrlffillc erxr nttay fot D"rt""ry

rryoftJrisyear,BFUKER},IEERESTECI+IIKG,tsH,successfullylaundredand
lshallorwatercrialsoftlrefirstofthlsnobiledivingbellsorderedby
Lsh offshore senrice ccrnpany' STE|TA AB'

NGBF'LLSwilrbeinstalledonboardtvoultranDdern,nultipurpose
nce, r,ælr stimulation and diving supporL vesse_fs of the SIBTA SEAI^IEI-L

.der construction at Sunderland Shipbuilders' U'K'

:NG BEI-L concept is ttre first of its kind. Tlre single ccxl.[)artment r:nit is

ut for saturation diving and one-atnrosphere obse^zation at dept}s to 450 m

adrlrueightofl3,5tons.T\,vo35Islhldraulicpoderpac]<sfeed.atotalof
sltfrrustersvlric]egivethebellfull_threedjmensionalnanoeuverability
therangeofits+a-Om,murticoreunibilical.Thiswillprovideaccessto
trich vrcurd other.wise be beyond t-]"e divers' reach because of the rarge

'onsoftherig,te$poraryobstacles,strongcurrents,etc.andrrakeit
.etoavoid"ro=s-t,.ulingandothercriticalorinadequat.elnsitioning
/ers.

nenned suh, the Flyi:rq tsell is fitted out w-ith a crcnplete ballast systern'

rrating soft and hard balrast tar,].s, drain p.mp and ttre rerated renrotery

ed ralves, t>rrt r:nlike a free *'**t"n sufcnrer-s^rl]:' tt does not suffer frcrn

tionsingas,hotwaterandelectricalpoderccrningtJrrought]retettrerfrcrn
pporL vessel'

,YINGBELLcanbeoperatedaSanf'Vfrcr.rthesurfacecontrolconsoleasv.æII
m within the rerri ltre unit is fitted out with gyræcnpass and autcpilot'

:Ie avoidance sonar' echograph' tf,^/tc unden"ater TV-cameras' ccnnn:nication

ns, traclcing and snergencY translnnders' flashlight and seardrlights'

KER MEERCSTECXruT|(GMBH

1 / sg 67 -O ' Telex 7 825 656 bam d

75no Kårlsruh" zt ' Wixing;;B" 13 ' Postfach 21o2g2 ' Telelon 07 211 59|.



,KE]T MEERESTECHNIK GMBH

he we+- trials, witnessed by a supervising team frcm the custcmer'

Latives of D,rrV as the classification society and other jrrterested parties

offshoreincustry,stronggales,heavyrain,snoaiartdiceresultedin
c conditions r,rrith reEard to tlie foreseen wcrking errvironment'

erornedcatamaran_t}npetestbargewasspeciallyconvertedandfittedout
jobwit]r44oVolt60tzDieselgenerator,hoistingdeviceandsurface

"on=olu 
plus original electrical sv'ritchboards '

hetests,theFlyingtsellwassupplied.ttLrougha60mlongtestul]cilical
-nal diameter.

-prcgramjncludedfunctiontestsofttrespecialequipr,rent,manoeuvering
r both nodes, ire.nual and autopilot. batlast syston' buoyanry and stability'

:ent capabilities in clifferent o5rerating r,odes and functj-on tests of dirzing

nf

tsv,eresuccessfurrycc.rnpretedjustbeforeathicklayer:oficestopped
activities.
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I was promished to receive information later on about the handling

systembutlnewerreceivedit'Therefore'Ihavedrawnitasl
beliveittobe.Thehandlingsystemcomponentsareverymuchthe
sameaSfortheDrågerbell.offcoursethetrolleyandthecurser
has to be reinforced to take the extra weight of this big bell

according to the guideline provided by DnV' rules for certification

of diving systems Ig82- The moon pool is bigger than for the SDC

bell and a special system for the clumpweight has to be taken into

consideration. The total hight demand for the bell and the bell

trolley is not known. Therefore, I have an opening in the deck

above the beII increasing the total hight between decks from 4

to B meters - that should be enough' It looks Iike this:

0pentnX
tl,

in d,ecu

above btLL

beL/ o^

sh e/te, deoh

B"Lla,:t

TrøveL roiLs {^r TroLLey

parh r øV

C Lump we,9hi
tlLncres

-Gas ClutT,.X rah.L

Curcor fails

JUJ L

JuaJ 
røt ic 

'':A ,

br1"rr, narn q{e cLI



BRUKER IJ-b;1,1, Il\ -r !I rNL' .D!JIr! llvu!

'l 't
I

I

l-)

2)

3)

Umbilical cord
Umbilical winch
Umbilical heave compen-

sation (not standard)
Two depressor wires
Two depressor wire
winches
Two heave compensators
The depressor system

The curser, activated
by the dePressor during
mateing

4)

6)

7)

B)

9) The horizontallY moveable

troIleY.

I

I

I

I

I



1

I

-t--

ItUrrlrr JUv Ltv--

l-) The two dePressor wires'
now acting as a beII
double wire sYstem

The umbilical, flo heave

compensation is needed

The curser, oPerated in

the same way as before

The troIIeY sYstem is

unchanged
5) The dePressor is at

oPeration mated to the

bell
A balast kvadratic ri-ng

is mated to the beII

during oPeration and

parked just below the

maindeck in moonPool

The clumPweight
The guide wires
clumPweight Parking
guide wire winches

guide wire heave

compensators '

2)

?)

4)

bJ

7)

B)

e)

10)

1r)

t
I

-l

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

I
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19.rao
THE CLOSED CIRCUIT BREATHING SYSTEM

As mentioned before the use of an open breathing system would lead

to a severe loss of helium gas which would make the diving mission

too costly when we are talking of diving missions more than to the

depth of 50 meters. The prices of helium are risinq due to an in-

creasing demand of helium world wide and at the same time an in-

creasing lack of helium.

Dråger has developped a closed circuit breathing system for 450

meters (ccBs). It is an integratecl system where the whole bell

gas systemrthe divers breathing system and the divers bail out system

(emergency breathing gas) is delivered as a unit'

In each bel1 there are three divers. The one is a bell driver and he

is only belived to enter the water in an emergency. Therefore, the

driver wiII use a standard open circuit breathing system. The two

divers who are in the water with an umbilical connection to the bell

are connected to the closed circuit system. Each be11 has its own

ccBs system. we have two bells, a Dråger and a Bruker bell, therefore

we need two of these sYstems.

The price of one system for one bell and two diver lock outs is

appr. 1.2 mill. D.Kr. This seems to be a high price, but when we

compare it with the price of hefium loss it can be seen that it is

a qood investment in the long run.

In the case of an emergency (the umbilical from bell to diver becomes

disconnected) the diver switches to the bail- out system on the divers

back providing sufficient breathing gas at 450 meters for a 10 to

20 minutes stay. This gives a mean time for a "standard"dirr.t of 15

minutes. The Dnv regulations demands 15 minutes as minimum

while the Danish Government Ships Inspectj-on Services dernands 5

minutes as minimurn onlq .
a

The bail- out system for one diver costs appr. 90.000 D-Kr-



The Expensive Breathing

A man breathes appr. 20 times per minute. When performing light
work each inhalation is appr. I.5 liters. This means that the

flow is appr. 30 liters per minute. If the breathing gas was

not regenerated during the diving this would mean that the

expensive gas would be lost into the water (exhalation).

How much would it cost to use an open breathing system during
a 450 meters dive?

99% x 1.5 liters x 45 bars x I25 kr/m3 x 1/f000 = 8.4 D.kr,/inhal-atior

158 D.kr. per minute per diver.

f0080 D.kr per hour per diver.



On the following pages you can read more of how the system is

functioning and what the technical data are.

The CCBS control panels has been placed in the bell control room.

The compressor station has been placed in the compressor room at

the tank top deck. The filter station and the tank unit has been

placed in the Life Support Room situated just above the saturation

chamber room (the distance is therefore equal between the two

bells) .
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DIVERS SUPPLY-

OFFSHORE LIMITED

Westhill Industrial Estate,

Aberdeen. AB3 6T0
ret P2241 140145
Fax (02241 7 4O172
Telex 739762

ORAL NASAL MASK

HELINAUT VALVE

3

HOT
WATER SUPPLY

TNJECTION ORIFICE

FILTER

Sur{o,< rec.(acvn 
,

7 V/eek - 
PoLnc
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i,,i{'iaL e,,e,?'ft

HELMET ACTUATION VALVE '

(at, baiLout-) :'r^"-\."^" @t ba c L - t ut)PIECE

7,t
SHOULOER COUNTERLUNG

THERMAL REGENERATOR

CO2SCRUBBER CANNISTER

HOT WATER JACKET

FELIEF VALVE

FILTER

30bar-3PSl
REGULATOR

3O0bar-1bar
REGULATOR

PRESSURE GAUGE

CHARGING POINT
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Couuter-
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BLOW.OUT PLUG
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UnaccePtable

2

1. Mlxcdglt dlndm
2. Sodlllm cdilnt
3. Glt &PPly
4. InhrhIonbag
5. Inhdrddh@
6. Connæton to dlw hslmcl
7. Erhalatonho$

Morrison
Upper Limit

Morrison
Recommended Limit

1

L Plsure balanc€ dwræ
L Erhal8iionbag

t o. G8! $PPIY lrom CCBS 45o

1'1. G!! d@go
12. P|w@ducgr
13. Stongogaugs

--"r{5--oB?U,.--

Gasflow CCBS 450 Gasflow Bail-Out 450

Comproggor
Filt6r
C02-absorbsr
Buffor tank
Lung dsmand regulalor
Salety shut-ofi vslvs
Manual shuFolt valv€
Båck pre$ure regulator
Diver helmet
Broalhing hose
Bail-Out 450
Water sparålor
Back pressurg regulation

Deep Diverc Brcathing SystemDråger
GCBS 4s0/Bail'Out 450



WORK OF BR€ATHING RESULTS

TO DOE,/NPD GUIDELINES

RMv (LTTRESI

WORK OF EREATHING (J,/L AGAINST RMV (L)

5OO MSW
4OO MSW
360 MSW

300 Msw

200 MSW

'loo MSw
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BREATHING

I

To meet future demands the Dråger
Ciæed Circuit Breathing SYstem

CCBS 45O is desiged to suPPrY z

Jiu"* with sufficient breathing
gas down to 450 m water dePth'

The system in principle consists of:

- surf ace unit 
":'":t;::",Xl|lfi:tioning sYstem

- betl equioment including gasPa-._-- nef and water-
trays

di ve r equrDmfiilcvos isTt#lr:l
with regula-
tors, breathing
oas heating and

/B -> i::'3;:il,"*n
The divers exhaled ges -is recoverad
and returned to the surface tor gas-

cfå"ning.OxYge.n is added and the
råfrestr6O gas - is sent back to the
diver.

- System accordinq to DNV level II

- Work of breathing at 75 I,/min RMV'

Iess than I J/I.
ALso ,ct '/go øeters !

I Complete dressed diver

- Gasflow uP to 90 l,/min'

- Maximum working dePth 450 m

- Excursions below beII max' J0 m

- Excursions above bell max' I0 m

- Easv operation based on ergonomlc
designeb control Panel

- Easy to maintainl onIY. 7 working
elements in the breathing regura-
tor

- Saves more than 90 % breathinq gas

- Homoqeneous breathing gas with au-
tomatic 02-addinq

- Safe breathing due to Dråger
qualitY

- Reliable also tested durinq hund-
reds of hours

- Desioned in accordance- to- 
."Joi-t"'na"tiors of NPD and D0E'

Irlstruction and training also from

Dråger Druckkammertechnik'

2 Dråger CCBS-helmet with
breathing gas heating

sh

Fig.

Telephone: O45O2 / 8t-21

DRAGERWERK AG, Werk Druckkadnertechnik,
P.0. Box I50 149, fuf dem tsaggersano r/
O-izrOO Liibeck-Travem0nde I

Mr. JonnY HoIm

FAX:
TeIex:

c/4.5I / 882 20 80
261 455



Technical Data

PrinciPle of function:
Diver suPPIY stations:
Max. minute breathing volume:

Operating range:

Breathing gas:

Max. Iength of umbilical:
DN gas suPPlY:

DN return gas:

Diver umbilical length:
DN suPPIY gas

DN exhaust-return gas

Work range above bell:

Work range underneath beII:

SuPPIY Pressure max':

Exhaust return gas Pressure:
Size of CO, filter:
Size of drier:

anel

automatic lung demand

2

2x75L
48-450mdePth
helium with aPProx'

0,4 bar OZ

500 m

3/ 4"

3/ 4"

30m
L/2"
5/8"
I0 IIll dePending

bell
30 IIll dePending

beII
70 bar
40 bar
15 Iitres
15 Iitres

on dePth of

on dePth of

approx. I800
approx. II00
approx. 450
upito*. 400

approx. I200
apProx. 1800
approx. 800
approx. 700

approx. I350
ub-pto*. II00
approx. 600
apProx. 350

approx. 700
apProx. 3000
apProx. 700

approx - 800

Y'L,1,i/
( j 'k-l

,/ ..., .: /
/' / rrl

/ ,/.,' ,

nm
rnm

nm
kg

ComPressor Station
He ight :
width:
DePth:
We ight:

FiIter station
He ight :

width:
DePth:
Weight:

Tank unit
He ight:
width:
DePth:
l.Ie ight :

nm
mm
nm
kg

nm
firm

mm
kg

,/:

nm
nm
mm

kg

Contro!
Ileight:
width:
DePth:
Weight:

/



DescriPtion of Svstem

Ill.lshowsdiagramwithfunctionalelementsofsystem

I. ComPressor

2. SeParator, filter
3. Gas measurement

4. Return gas Pressure regulation
5. COZ absorber
6. Gas drier
7. oZ increase dosage device

8. SuPPIY Pressure regulation
9. Pulsation damPer

IO. BeIl gas suPPIY

II. Gas suPPIY Pressure regulator
L2. Lung demand regulator
13. SafetY shut-off valve
14. Manual shut-off valve
15. DeliverY Pressure regulator
15. !{ater seParator
I?. Delivery Pressure regulator belI
r8.
19. Diver helmet
20. Heater

+.r.AA
!tll
L.J L.J

He 02

50 -3 00m

III. I Circuit system with functional elements



le circuit compressor (1) re-supplies the breathing gas. On the
)ntroI panel the compressor's inlet pressure and delivery
:essure are set according to diving depth.

I filtering out odorous particles and other contaminants
rpartor and filter (2) Provide for clean breathing gas-

re pulsation damper

rused by the divers

:fore the breathing
lntent are measured

ralysis devices are

gas is fed to the dicer its
at the gas analysis station
housed within the gas analys

and COZ

). The gas

control panel.

(9) compensates for Pressure fluctuations
inhalation and exhalation cycles.

oz
(3

is

.a the regulator (4) the compressors's inlet pressure level is
rpt constant and any gas pumped in excess of divers demand is
rturned back to the compressor via a by-pass.

€ supply pressure regulator (B) keeps the compressor's gas

lpply pressure constant, and compensates automatically for any

rakages by drawing gas off the storage cylinders. In case of a

rmpressor failure the divers are also supplied in this open

,rcuit manner.

r case of a broken supply line to the surface, the divers are

rectly supplied out of the reserve gas cylinder (10) -



.rrespective of the diver's depth the supply pressure regulator

llf) keeps the supply pressure for the lung demand regulator (I2)

rithin optimum range and in this way guarantees a non-varying

Lnhalation resistance at aII times'

t'he detivery pressure regulator (I5) functions accordingly at the

lxhaltation s ide.

tf within helnet a Pressure drop is caused by a faulty lung

lemand regulator (L2) the safety shut-off valve (13) shuts off

:he exhaust return gas line, automatically. It can also be

rctivated nanuallY.

[he manual shut-off valve (14)

lafety Precaution. It can both

dithin the water separator (16) Iiquid contaminants line

;eawater, spittle or breathing gas moisture are filtered out of

Ehe breathing gas. on the account of its special design the

accumulated liquid can even be drained off into the diving bell

against a Positive pressure difference'

)nce activated the safety shut-off valve

lnly be opened through certain measures

remains locked. It can

after comPletion of dive.

a ball valve added as a futhter
opened and shut at any time.

(17) Iimits the return gas

and thus Protects the diver in
between diving betl and surface.

is
be

the delivery Pressure regulator
pressure within diver unbilical
case the return gas line breaks

At the filter station (5r6) COz and moisture contents are

filtered out of the breathing gas. The consumed oxygen gets

re- supplied by means of the dosage device (7) after which the

recycled gas gets returned to the compressor once again' Through

the heater and the breathing gas the heating for the diver will

be put on.



he system consists
osition numbers of
rawing Do. 5514500

of several sub-units as shown in
units are identical with those as

Re!ter
Regutotor

TTT.2.
shown

The

in

stotion

0mpressor
Itotion I

I
)

o
Schottputt

Pqnel

@ o Ø

\

Fitter

sor- Kompessor-
I Station II

Hetmeinheit
Helmet -Unit

.@\
Bettousri,jstLtng

Bett-Unit t

I

o /a\\z

bb. 2 Sub - units of sYstem
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5.4 BeII eequipment

/-.10 Ir11 t*12 413 4.14

416

411

4rB

4.19

4J5

t..20

1r.21

III.7 BeII eguipment



iee III.

l.I
\,2
1.3

[.4
1.5

1.6

1.7

1.8

1.9

l. r0
l. 11

l.I2
t. 13

{.I4

7 BeII equipment

Shut-off valve for diver umbilical
Vent valve
Silencer
Safety valve
Notr-return valve
Separator
Delivery Pressure regulator "bell"
Valve "Drainage PrimarY filter"
PrimarY filter
Shut-off valve "return gas"

Pressure gauge "return gas"

Pressure gauge ]g?" suPPlY"

Non-return valve
Valve "bel} emergency gas supply"

Shut-off valve ogas suPPIY'

Valve "bYPass"
SafetY valve
Non-return valve
Shut-off valve for diver unbilical
Vent valve
Silencer

'return gas"

"gas suPPIYt'

,

1 t:-
.\

I

J

.i

4. r5
4.16

4. 17

4.I
4.19
4.20
4.21
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DRNGEK
The helmet unit

Basically the helmet unit consists
Kirby-Morgen helmet type "superlite

ofa
-L7

standard
B.

AII components either modified or newly developed by

Dråger are described, herein.

For details regarding helnet "superlite L7 B", see

enclosed manual.

\

|'

\

5.2

:II. 5 Helmet

ii,ll

t.I
;.2
t.3
;.4
t.5
t.6
i.7

modified helmet
test Pin
heater
delivery Pressure regulator
Lung demand regulator
safety shut-off valve
manual shutt-off valve
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000nn SEU,TRUII 000nn IEI.LIRUII

DURATIOI{ COMPARISON CHART oPEN CIRCUIT VERSUS SLS SYSTEI{i

CHARGItIG PRESSURE-(0EPIH PRESSURE-6-BAR) xFL00DABLE v0luilE
(oEPIH PBESSURE + 1 ATilxTS)

N0TE: lt is physiologically impossible lor a diver lo ma'lntain a 75 litre ? mirule

RMV'foi morå than . i[" tinurtt' (norruaL(.7 S uninutes)

Should the diver's normal gas supply be

interrupted for any reason' the diver has

only two non-t"qu-"ttli3l^u:l':nt to shift

the SLS trom tfre STANDBY MODE to the

OpEneflONAL MODE' These actions are:

l) rotat" tf.re ac which Places the

"/æ-moutnprec6Tn-T-ifh6ilth and opens the

valve to the thermallY efficient'
smoothbore inhalation and exhalation

z-\ hoses. frrelifrer action required is toig[
"/ in" u",ration cord' located on the waist

#il*;h6n ,-s the counterlungs and
', ;"iuut"" the onboard gas supply' l. ttig.t't
) aU[udLED Lr re vr v-- - - | |

\t pi''ol-it t"d into the SLS via a multiorifice
- * = restrictor' Excess gas is vented at the

u"ruuiiJn' t"fu"' Th"e diver's intitial breath

is supptieO from the demand regulator'

which'also compensates for any gas

The Bai[-out ^oJe 
ho' n't

ho 
"(r 

rtr; c;1,1 o r '/ '1i":å 
:f,:

t | , d ; 
'' 

'J o"rr-r**i"g nå rras a minimum of
g/1r.,'CoL heatlhT unrt, nil""n minu"tes'secondary Life Support

, I J ,Ut + ornilahlp
on[ta a. exl,a'art- iflt''t
l,e

ft
ll- rr.hahcleY ,s

l{e t

Volume Llles I 10 l2l14 I 10 12 14 SLS System

PRESSURE 200 8AR 300 8AR
200 Ba[ to 25u Msw

300 Bar ro 500 MSW

MSW FSW DURATIoN lN MTNUTES BASEo 0N A 75 Litre RMV
Times

Bener

50

100

150

200

250

300

350

400

450

500

164

328

492

656

820

964

1't48

1312

r476
1 640

3.4

18
12
0.9

07
0.6
05
04
0.4

0.3

42
22
15
11
09
07
06
0.5

04
04

50

18
13
10
09
07
0.6

0.5
04

59

20
16
12
10
08
07
06
05

51
28
19
14
11
09
0.8

07
0.6
05

64
34
23
11
14
l1
10
08
07
06

77
41
2E
21
17
l4
12
10
09
08

90
48
33
24
19
16
13
12
10
09

>30
>24 5

18 7

15 7

226
19 1

168
152
rl q

(120

> 33
51
57
65

11 9

11 9

12 9

127
13 5

13 3

O0en Circuit Bail Out Duration has been Calculated Based 0n:-

available.



'o increase the safetY of the diver
rorking in dePth down to 450 m' Drå-
Br deJeloped the emergency breathing
iystem BAIL-OUT 450.

lhe system is connected to the di-
rino helmet of the CCBS 450 and Per-
nanånt readY for use.

- Compact design ensures fully mobi-
Iiti and loick out through min'
diemeter of 680 mm

- Semiclosed breathing circuit to

- Simole maintenance of the equiP-
ment du" to rePlaceable modules

- Separate inhalation and exhala-
tionbag ^ n/

1 Errective co2-absorbt h{ TeW 7O (/n'n '

- Duration of r0 to 20 rninutee qt 75//n'h .

-\ Hioh qss ffow uP to 75 L/min' RMV

-

- ,Low work of breathing and small

Tbreathing resistance

-\ætreatinq also in cæe of hot wa-
iirr interfuPtion hoW ?

-.Safe breathing due to Dråger qua-
lity.

Fio. I Side view Diver- with CCBS-helmet
Bail Out

Fie. tr"riaffi;n"ttu, connected

Fig. ) BaiI Out equi'Pment oPen

equipped
and

*:$f;n,..,.

DRAGERWERK AG, Ilerk Druckkammertechnik-
t'lolilå-'utt-io9, nor dem Baesersand 17

O-ZrrOO L0beck-TravemUnde I

Mr. JonnY Holm

FAX:
Telex:

o45r / 882 20 80
261 455

Telephone: O45OZ / 8t-21
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THE DIVER SUITS

'l'ne

the

hot

: - .. ._ .... ,,. ...

suits ar'e not connected

diver from heatloss and

water heating

to the hefmet.-Its
scratches. on this page You

systemi

,''.. ..:

firnCtion iJ to'proteit
can see the

INI|USTRIAL DIUER
Ht|T WATER SU

DUI's INDUSTRIAL DIVER HOT WATER SUIT has
proven its performance through ten years of service to
the Diving IndustrY.

This suit provides effective thermal protection to divers
for long or short duration dives in cold water' The suit
uses DUI's patented f ree flooding hot water approach to
diver heating. The use of the suit greatly improves diver
efficiency over passive systems such as wet or dry suits.
Greater durability over any of the wet or dry suits makes
this IDS more economical.

CONSTR UCTION
o 3/16 nylon two sided closed cellfoam, outside nylon is DUI

heavy duty nylon.
o Front zipper entry, heavy duty nickel plated brass.

o One piece construction (boots and gloves separate)

r Seam triple coated adhesive bonded.

r All seams double sewn, inside and out.

o Outside seam stitching coated for chaffing protection.

r Two utility pockets.

r Six water distribution channels using low profile non kink
flat tubing.

. Water distribution manifold with swivel quick disconnect
and bypass

o Each unit has Velcro bands so that boots and gloves remain
in proper position.

o A DUI Suit Liner should be used in conjunction with the
lndustrial Diver Hot Water Suit.

DIVING IJNLIMITED INTERNATIONAL, INC.
1148 Delevan Drive e San Diego, QA92102 r Phone: (714) 236-1203 o Telex:697971
DlJl LIMITED r Advance Unit 8

Farburn lndustrial Est . Dyce, Aberdeen e Phone: (224) 724093 o Telex: 739130

This is the most preferred suit used by companies in the North Sea region.

I recei-ved this information from Hanemann, Erik Wolds Eftf. Copenhagen.
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6.ZA "
THE HYPERBARIC LIFE BOAT

I think it was the Norwegian Maritime Directorate which started to
set rules about resque systems for the divers in the saturation
diving chamber complex. It is obrd-ous that the d.ivers cannot leave

the chambers dj-rectly and entering the standard life boats in the
same manner that the rest of the crew is doing it in case of an

abandon ship situatiation. As you know it might take many days

to d.ecompress the divers before they can be locked out from the

chambers. Therefore, the idea of a life boat with an incorporated
pressure chamber evolved. Today it has become a must according

to the Code of Safety for diving Systems, II{O 1985.

There is goi-ng to be at least one hyperbaric l-ife boat with enough

space for the maximum divers that can be in the chamber complex.

In this case we are talking about an 18 diver system.

A hyperbaric life boat is a quite complicated system and maintenance

is necessary. If the HBL is not in perfect condition a1l the time
the mission has to be aborted because if there is something wrong

with the HBL there is no HBL. The HBL can also be damaged in a

collision and the HBL is the only escape for the 18 divers when

the ship j-s sinking due to a collision. Perhaps that is the reason,

why some of the latest diving support vessels can be seen with two

hyperbaric life boats and that some of the excj-sting vessels has

been designed to al-l-ow a future instalment of an extra HBL.

I have decided to design Silver Searambler with two HBL from Dråger.
If only one HBL is preferred it"'is justhhot installed, but arrange-
ments is there to ensure that a future instal-lment can be done.

If only one HBL is preferred the trunk to the "future" HBL is there
and can be used for other purposes. A smal-l submersible can be

connected to the trunk. I will return to this later.

The lay-out is free to the engineer except that it must not last longer
than 1.0 mj-nutes from the captairls abandon ship order to the HBL hits
the surface of the sea. If there are 18 divers and only one HBL and

al-1 three chambers are at the same pressurertests have shown that it
takes appr. 4 minutes for the divers to crawl from the chambers and

into the HBL and. cl-ose the pressure hatch.



At the same time three non pressurerized crew members are supposed

to enter the HBL from the top into the control room' As soon as

they get the Iauch signal from the divers (the pressure hatch is

closed), one of the crew can from the top of the HBL trigger the

remote mechanism that opens the clamp and the HBL can be lowered

tothesurfaceintheSamemanneraSwithastandardlifeboat.
It must not take longer than 6 minutes to launch the HBL'

Very often during diving operations the three chambers are separated

by locked haches due to a need for different pressures (in this

way more than one saturation diving depth can be covered at the

sametime).Ifthisisthecaseitwi-lttakemuchlongertimeto
getalllBdiversintotheHBLwherethereonlycanbeonepressure.
Thisisalsoaconsiderationwhichpointsinthedirectionofa
double HBL sYstem-

onthenextpageyoucanseehowfhavearrangedthetwohyperbaric
rife boats. As you can see the access to the HBL is very good- This

isimportantnotonlyinanemergencysituatiationbutalsointhe
maintenace situatiation' Note the gas charge panel which is going

to be there in order to 10ad the HBL tube system with the correct

amount of breathj-ng gas to each each divinq mission' No' 1 shows

thelocationoftheclampconnection,no.2showsthelocationof
the bottom pressure hatch and no' 3 shows the lokation of the

top hatch to the control compartment for a crew of three'

One Hyperbaric life boat from Dråger costs appr' 6'3 mill' D'Kr'

The launch sYstem (david)

IL will be constructed' bY

is not included with the HBL delivery'

the warft or a subcontractor'

The Hyperbaric Life Boat can support the dlvers under pressure

conditions up to 5 days without any support' The HBL i-s supposed

to be found before this time and sailed to the nearest receiving

terminalforhyperbariclifeboats.Theseterminalsaresituated
onshoreinmostofthelargerharboursfacingtheNorthSea
area. We do have one station situated in Esbjerg' It is owned

by Svitzer Diving Services and was completed in 1985 ' I went

there to see the terminal' On one of the next pages you will

see the Danish Terminal on a prcture'
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can be operated for up
lependanr ai sea

Lbout 6 knots

lel boat

rber for 16 divers (stan-
I

inutes complete opera'
,ower in a totaliy enclo'
1

and provisions are suff i-

e Iha.n 72 hours sultsus-
tion

Jy delivery for operaiion
ables. provisions. etc.

Hyperbarie l-iteboat

This ooat is designed tc rescue l6 saiu-
rated divei's at a ma><imr:rn pressure of
45 bars and a crew of 3 persons.

The crew consists of one navigaicr and
two diving-systei-n-technicians. Special
care will be ial<en ior protection agalnsi
damage of the boat during launching in
hea,r)r sea-cond itions.

The boai is buili from steel. The
pressure chanrber has ccmfoi'tab1e di'
mensions for 16 divers. The afi uratei'-
tighi compartment with dome anci

hatch at the top connected io the charn-
ber is the navigation, engine and opera-
ting room. Polyurethane-foaiir is useo
extensively tor insulation and buoyancy.
The outer hull of the bcat is built f rom
steel too for gooci fire resistance. The
Lifeboat is connected to the chamber-
systern-arrangements. it can l-re placed

t
t'i iftu..t"

;ir:

ir tA

on ciecl< oi a r.ressel c'- oiaifoi-in o- ai tire
side of a plaifci'tl ii- al siiltlai war.y as
stariiai'ci lifertoa.ls or rescr-ie caDSUles.

S'ib.sicie oi the ocat's ciecr' jusi ii-t iioni
cf ihe cperal.i.g cor:rltai-tn"eni ail neces-
r2,, 63p'.agii.-,-.: iC, :3;1' -i"1 n.5it1,;t)';

are installed. I nese connecttons a.iso

can be used if ihe Dcai is hoisted oui ci
the v'raier and is stanCing on ihe deck oi
. SiO;lrl ,)\ .l dscrre vcssei.

Charnber Cinrensions'or' 16 divers.
(slandari vei'sion). Ma><irral 5 days sirrvi'
val iime aL sea rryithcitt an)/ sL.pDoi'[
25C miles ci'.Lisii'rg r-ai-tge ai sea (tLlil
pcwer)
50C miles cruising range ai see. (econ.
speed)
Engineei-inE : Di-å.gerwerk AG
Werk Druckka.mmertechnil( In co-opera-
tion with Ingenieui'- und Ei.titlicl< ungsbLiro
Joachinr Rohcieil. ' Ltbeck

a-
,! S.
lG,Å$

s4Fj



Hyperbaric Lifeboat from Drågel
For evacuation of
Divers under pressure
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Hyperbaric
Lifeboat
applied for
typapproval by NMD
(Norwegian Maritime
Directorate

Accepted by

Fullfills the requirements of

In conformity with

DNV (Det Norske Veritas)
SSV (Swedish advisory, for

shipping and navigation)

NPD (Norwegian Petroleum
Directoriate)

DOE (Department of Energy)

Solas 74 convention
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equipment

oat

lar hooks released simultaneously
)m the operation compartment,
rchor and ropes below a hatch in
e deck,

wing hook at the bow,
rme with watertight entrance hatch
d six bulleyes,

3ling with f iref ighting Sprinkler-
stem around the deck and the
me,
jder with emergency tiller,
avy fender all around the boat,
pecially protecting the rudder,

)peller with protecting fairwater

Navigation

- navigation control panel with wheel
and engine control and navigator's
seat with belt in the dome.

- flash light,

- magnetic compass,

- search light above the dome,

- VHF-radio and antenna,

- emergency radio beacon.

Operation compartment

- propulsion system with diesel engine
and related equipment in a closed and
noise insulated engine room,

- engine room ventilation system,

- engine driven generator,

- batteries in closed and watertioht
comoartments.

- electric control system 24 V,

- bilge pump, hand operated,

- drinking water tank,

- small pantry,

- storage for food and soda-lime car-
tridges,

- two seats with belts for the diving sy-
stem technicians,

- one berth,

- heating system with integrated en-
gine keel-cool ing-system,

- lighting system,

- control systems and panels for all
chamber supplies and equipments,

- consumables,

- provisions.

- all controls are within reach of operatio-
nal personnel



Chamber

- 16 seats with belts for the divers,

- one special seat for sanitary purpo-
ses (toilet),

- COz-scrubbers,

- BIBS-system,

- life support equipment,

- heating system from the rig and from
the motor, cooling system from the rig

and from the motor

- helium unscrambler communication
system,

- pressure gauges,

- lighting system and emergency ligh-
ting system.

- One mating flange (lUCl Ø 600 mm
for connection to the chamber sY-

stem al the side ot the chamber,

- one |UC{lange Ø 600 mm at the
bottom,

- one medical and food lock,

Dimensions and Dala

Lifeboat (Standart version) Chamber (Standart version)

inside cylindrical
4000 mm

inside total free length: 4500 mm
outside diameter: 1800 mm
max. working pressure: 45 bars

Totalwidth:
Total height

Hook distance:

Capacity of divers:
Capacity of crew:
Diesel engine:

10040 mm
3140 mm
4400 mm
3600 mm
1300 mm
6900 mm

Displacement: abt. 17600 kg
Speed: abt. 6 knots i8 1 uet 

I
16 4\*"--

44,5 kW
Generator (engine driven) 750 Wl24 V DC
Battery-capacity: 5000 Ah
Fuel-capacity: abt. 900 liters
Drinking water: abt. 190 liters
Food: abt. 50 kg
Diver's gas, He or premix: 70 Nm3
Oxygen: 40 Nm3

50 Nm3

Subiect to modif ications

DRAGERWERK AG LUBECK
Werk Druckkammertechnik

Auf dem Baggersand 17 'D-2400 Li,ibeck-Travemtinde 1

Ruf (0 45 02) 8 30 . Telex 02 61455 ' Telefax (04 51) 8 82 20 80

cr^hhie^ho Warketålle 2At1IM.
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PBISB-:-bæsrlcr ic 
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the boat is designed to rescue na>r. 15 satr:rated dirrers at a pressure
of ra:<. 50 bar and a crerw of 2 persons. ltre crei.r cqrsists of one

navigator and one diwing system technician.

The Hyperbaric Lifeboat is desigrned to reet ttre relerrant requirenents
of Nonrægian I'4aritine Directorate, llorweqian Petrol-er-un Directorate,

Det l,Iorske Veritas and Suedish Board of Stripping and Navigation.

Speciat care has been taken for protection against damge during launching

in hearry sea-conditiøts.

Tbe boat is hritt frcnr steel. The pressure chamber is equiFped for 15 divers-

The aft watertight ccnpartment w:ith dcne and hatch at the top is the

navigationr engire and cperation rccm. Pol1n:rethane foam is used e>ctensitæly

for insulation ard hrqliarqg.
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rwsletter Pressure Chamber Technotogy

the lifeboat is corurected to the ctranber system via a trunk by a
mating flange. Ttris flange is located at the bottcm.

9-ssrege-rlq-9a!g

Lifeboat

Total length
llotal breadth
Trotal height (incl. mast)

Ileight (e>ccl. nast)
Depth

Hook distance

Displacetrent

Speed

Capacity divers
CapaciQz crevr

Diesel engine

Gererator (enginedrirren)

Battery capacity
FUel capacity
Drinking water
Food

Diverrs gas

Orygen

Ccnpressed air

Charnber

Inside rylindrical length
lrside totat free l-ength

Ortside dianeter
trorkirg pressure

9.500 rm

3.000 nm

4.600 rm
3.200 nm

2.100 nm

5.600 nrn

alpro<. 17.000 kg

alærcx. 4.5 ]mots

16 rcn'4-,'
2nen+

35 l$f appro>(.

1.000 w/24 v
6.000 Alt

900 liters
200 liters
200 kg

/( Jie,'
3 tten

acc. to autlrorities requirenent
acc. to authorities requirenent
acc. to authorities requirernent

apPrcD(.

alærox.

apprc>(.

4.000 rm
4.500 rm

1 .800 rrn

50 bar

- One rnating fLange ø 600 rm for connection to tfre chamber systøtt, læatecl
at the bottcrn.

- Gre wirxlcnr frcrn o5nration ccnpartment

- One nedical and food lock
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Usgl-s*se!!

Lifeboat

- Gear hooics neleased sjrrultaneousJ-y frcm the oSnratim ccnpartment

- Anchor and ropes below a hatch in the deck

- Tcwing eye at the boll

- Dcrne with watertigtrt entrance hatch and six buJ-Le1'es

- Reeling with fire fighting Sprirrkler systen a:ror:nd the deck and dcne

- Ilvo mdders, il case of danrage orr n:dder can be disengaged frcrn inside

- IIeaW fender ali- aror:nd the boat, especial-ly protecting the mdders

- llast with autcrnatic ai-r valræ

- Prcpeller

Navlgation

- l{avigation control paneJ- with vheel- and engile contnol and navigator's
seat with belt in ttre dcne

- Radar reflector and fl-ash light cn tbe nast

- l4agnetic cctq)ass

- Search light aborre the dcne

- MlF-radio and antenna

- Erergency radio beacon

Q:eration ccrpartnent

- prcprlsion qlstem with diesel engile and neårction :ieverse gear in a

closed and noj-se insulated engine rocrn

- Ergire ræn ventil"ation systern

- Frgine driven generator

- Batteries in closed and watertight ccrparBrents

- Electric ccrrtrol sYstan 24 V

- lbtor-driven bi3-ge PurP

- Erengenqg bil-ge trilmp, hand-operated

- Dririking water tank

- Storage for food and soda-l-iJrE car:tridges

- one seat w-ittr belt for tlre diwing sys@n technician

- Gre berth

)



usletter Pressure Chamber Technology

Operation ccnparfien! (cont. )

- fieating qgstem

- Lighting system

- Control panels for aLL chamber sutrrplies and equigrnent

Chalrber

- 16 seats wittr beLts for the divers
- Or-scrubbers
- BIBS system

- Life sqporb equiprent
- Ibating system and erergenry heating qlsten
- Ccnrrunication qgstem with Helir-un voice r:nscrambler
- Preszure gauge

- Lighting system

Ortside zupply connqgtj_ors

Ot staråoard side and on deck:

- C,as supply

- Cas erchaust

- Orygen sryply
- Gas salrple

- Pnessure cqrtrol
- BIBS supply

- BIBS e:<haust

- Heating water inlet
- Heating water outlet
- Electric poirer supply for eJrarging

- Enerrpncy electric trnuer supply separately for lightjng, C0r-scn:bbers
and energency heater

- @nrn:nications

on board ttgrzessel the HySnrbaric Lifeboat is contnoll-ed and suprplied frcxn
tte oqrtrol panel Located in tlre chamber contrpL rccrn.



Pressure Chamber Technology

Ge oonecting trtmk frcnr Decl< Chanrber to the lllperåaric Lifeboat has

a lnside dia of appro.. 800 nm and a length according l-ocal reguirarents.
the oqnectiqr to Deck Charber is mde $r neans of a 2-part. clarp
ærpling of 700 nm Ø. Ihe deck penetratiør is perforned waterproof
by a n:bber ring gasket.

A nectnni"callyoperated trc part $rick release cLap corpling wittr a
ø of 600 rm is sitrntæd on deck.

A hand-operated hltt1raul-ic cper:ating unit facilitates the opening of
the clarp on decl<.

I



When I visited the Hyperbaric Life Boat Station (OHF) in

Esberglfoundittounmanned.offcoursetheoperatorswould
be send there in case of an emergency' There is electrical

power on the system I could see' The station' however' is

situated in the corner of a huge storage room where it could

be difficult to create access fast enough in case of an emer-

gency.



,nsnore nyperDarlc r aGIIry
Esbjerg, Denmark

Svitzer Diving Services, a branch of Em. Z. Svitzers Salvage-Company, Ltd.

1985

- Receiving terminalfor hyperbaric lifeboats

- Decompression and medicaltreatment of injured divers

- Equipment test
- Training of operational personnel and divers

cation:

prator:

rmpletion:

rpose:

rchnical details:

nmber
ameter (mm) .

prational pressure (ba| .

rlumen (ms) .

rtch diameter (mm)
rpflange .....
Je/end flange

DDC 1 DDC 2
1800 1800
20 20
11,5 11,5
600 600ruc ruc
IUC 28 bolt holes

rth chambers are fully equipped with all equipment necessary for the treatment and accommodation
mfort for saturation divers.

rjor parts of the internal equipment are:

nergetics habitat conditioning units, ox-blood fire exstinguishers, medical kits, toilet, sink, shower,
nergency heater and schrubbers, beds e.t.c.

SVITZER DIVING SERVICES
D. LAURITZENSVEJ . DK-6700 ESBJERG . DENMARK . TELEPHONE: lNT.+45 51223 55 'TELEX: 54 356 - SVIDIV DK
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THE SMALL SUBMERSIBLE

l_n

you can see from the main drawing there is a submersible included

the design. It can also be seen here:

Submarinc (t1 to")

ig-E--.-'l*L--*E:s;
HlL/5ubma,,n< I 

-::-:--'=---t--
Optton I

.W
Tf

\l^_

Strbmeri ne kt t
and

VorlthoP r,/
(optroncL) \

Pøtts
( opti"nøL)

9abaørine
Conttot

Room
(optiønoL)

tr+3 l].n Y,]V--A

-U 
U I

''chnrq" 

Po"eL 

___l

Thesubmersibleisanoption,i.e.ifonlyonehyperbariclifeboat
i-s preferred arrangements has been included. in the design to install

a submersible from Bruker in stead. Thi-s can be done because the

trunk connection to the saturation chanbers is there, the gas charge

panel is there and the necessary rooms in connestion with a submer-

sibleistheretoo.Theonlythingthathastobechangedisthe
handling system. The weight of the two are very much the same

(the hyperbaric life boat weighs 17 tons and the submersible weighs

19 tons).

JorgHaasfromBrukerhasbeenproducingthiskindofsubmersibles
for many years and I asked him if he was going to change this

interest now that the flying beJ-l has been developed' He said

thattheflyingbellwasdevelopedbecausethecustomerwanted
it and because he was the only one able to construct such a thing'

Hethinksthatthesubmersiblefordiverlock-outissuperioreven
to the flying bell. The submersible is free from the long umbilical

to the surface which might be entangled in underwater constructions

and that the long umbilical might cause troubles for the bell driver

in strong currents. It is correct that there are limited power

in the sub and that it is more difficult to launch and retrieve'

Submorine 450 / 600 n.



But this will soon

is verY exPensive

he told me.

He is working

perhabs it is

next Pages I

be solved and it

- the flYing belt
not correct that the submersible

as expensive as a submersible '

is not a david or crane

to side, it is a sPecial

a steadY Position during

on a new type of powersystem to the submersibles'

a stirling machine instead of batteries' On the

have enclosed information about a Stirling engine'

The breathing gas limited volume can also be overcomed' If we are

able to ship three men to the moon in a small capsule we are also

abletosendthreemendownto450metersinasubmersiblefora
day or two, he said'

The launch and retrival system of Bruker

where the submarine will swing from side

handling which holds the submersible j-n

handling:
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THE STIRLING
UNDERWATER

ENGINES FOR
APPLICATIONS

A STIRLING UNDERWATER ENG/NE

E UNDERWATER ENGINES

ngrne
Continuous operation Maxinrum output

Speed Electricity Heat' Speed Electricity Heat'

4-95

4-275

3000 rpm

2000 rpm

30 kw

75 kW

40 kw

110 kw

4000 rpm

2600 rpm

35 kW

100 kw

65 kW

200 kw

ct water 50" C
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THE DIVING COMPLEX PIPING SYSTEM

In the case of the Consafe semisubersible vessels Dråger was the

responsj_ble part for all diving systems and produced a pipingt

diagram.

Most of the pipingi is going to be constructed by the shipyard. From

the piping diagrams and specifications from Dråger it is easy to

see what pipes there are going to be installed and where the inter-

faces are. The piping system is very compldrcated and an analysis is

needed for the Searambler.

I have used

comply with
tfie

the

pipe diaqram from Safe Regalia and modified it to

needs of my divCing system.

.In the followinq you will see this modifi-ed diagram. Note that Dråger

is a company which do not use "short cuts", i.e. they do not like other

manufacturers use remote controlled electrical or hydraulic valves

in the pipe system. Each and every pipe which function is to be con-

trolled is taken physically to the control panels.

Controlling the gas flows in the system is a very serious matter and a

remote controllable system is still not belived to be safe enough to

introduce. Therefore, the control panels, the bells, the chambers and

the tube system should be placed. as close to each other as possible

regarding other limitations too in order to save long pipes'

I have taken these considerations in mind when placing the different

diving components and diving rooms onboard my ship, although some

compromises must be regarded.

Look at the gas pipe diaqram. I have changed the original drawing on

the following points:

A) The piping to the three Life support systems is now shown

B) The piping from each chamber j-s shown

c) The gas bag piPing is now shown

D) The trunk gas release j-s now taken to the gas bag in stead of

board dumping

E) The same as with D)



F) Two Hyperbaric Life Boat chambers with separate is going to be

there in stead of onIY one

A flying bell has been introduced

The exhaust pipes from the betl is no longer a dump over board

system. The pipes are taken to the Closed Circuit Breathing System

I) A helium reclaim system is introduced

J) A Closed Circuit Breathing System is introduced for the Dråger BelI

K) Same as J) for the Bruker bel-
L) Two separate Closed Circuit Breathing System control panels are

introduced. They shall be built into the Bell Control Panels

M) Imagine that the DDC II now has two ante chambers in stead of only

one and that there, therefore, are two of these pipeconnections and

control panels etc. in stead of only one as shown

N) There shall be two qas service station containers for the surface

diving system

O) There shatl be two air compressors in stead of only one and they

shall be of the Bauer type. They shall be built into the the

service station containers

P) There shall be two surface diving containers and the oxygen banks

for the gasmixer function shall be the oxygen stowage systme on

open deck.

l

u,

H)
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THE HELIUM RECLAIM SYSTEMI (PRICE appr. 1.3 milf. D.Kr.)

Specification

Input impured gas

The respective helium content of the inlet helium gas varies during
operation between 80 952, its main inlet impurities being mostly
oxygen and nitrogen.

Detailed spec j-f ication of input impured qlas:

1. Oxygen/O2 max. 20 Vol. Z

2. Nitrogen/Nz max. 20 VoI. il

3, Carbon dioxide/COr max. 1,5 Vol. Z

4. Carbon monoxide/CO max. 50 ppm

5. Water/HrO saturated
6. Other gases
6.1 Hydrocarbons max. 5 VoI. ?

6.2 HrS, NH' SOz max. 2 ppm' each

Detailed specification of cleaned ctas:

1 . He purity 99 VoI. Z

2. 02 max. 0,5 Vol. Z

3. N2 max. 0,4 Vo1. Z

4. CO, max.10 vPm

5. CO max. 2 vPm

6. Hydrodarbons max. 1 vpm

7. HrS, NHs, SOz max. 1 vPm, each

Technical data:
Length
Height
Depth
Weight
Services required:
Working air
(quality according to DIN 3881) 1 m3 /h, 6 bar
Electrical supply

Gas connecti-on:
Helium impured
Helium cleaned
Helium exhaust

3 kVA, 440 V, 60 Hz

2700 mm

2400 mm

1 600 mm

1 800 kg

16 bar
25 m'/h, 16 bar
1 bar (abs.)
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BASIC OPERATION \
Gas is routed from the CHMBER EXHAUSTS, IE!.1_q4!_!9!fS, FQUIPMENT LOCKS

and the BELL MATING TRUNK (l) via pressure piping to a 3-WAY VALVE (2).
N0TE: Low pressure tubing such as copper or PVC is quite adequate if a

suitable relief valve is connected bypassing the 3-WAY VALVE.

The 3-I,JAY VALVE routes gas to atmosphere or to the GAS BAG (3).

N0TE: Gas is not normal ly recovered at depths much less than 66 FSl.l

(20 MS}l) due to the relatively high oxygen percentage.

Gas would then enter the GAS BAG inflating it until the GAS BAG LEVEL

C0NTR0LLER (5) turned on the cAS C0MPRESS0R (5). The GAS BAG LEVEL

C0NTR0LLER would also turn off the GAS C0MPRESS0R after deflating it
to a pre-determined level.

N0TE: The GAS BAG is protected from over inflation by a RELIEF VALVE (4)

which should be connected to discharge overboard.

The GAS C0MPRESS0R would draw from the GAS BAG and discharge into the

GASPURE PURIFIER SYSTEM (7) where l,later Vapor, Particles, Bacteria,
Carbon Dioxide, Carbon Monoxide, Hydrogen Disulphide, Sulphur Dioxide,
Armonia, Mercaptans, Nitrous 0xides, Heavy Hydrocarbons, Methane and

other Light Hydrocarbons are removed at a Flow rate up to 80 SCFM (136 SCMH).

N0TE: In fact the purified gas is at least 400,000 times cleaner than

the air we normally breathe.

A BACK PRESSURE REGULATOR (B) maintains the minimum system pressure at
approximately 2,000 psi ( 138 bar) ensuring efficient operation of each

element of the GASPURE PURIFIER SYSTEM.

The purified gas is then routed to suitable HIGH PRESSURE ST0WAGE (9)

where it is ANALYSED (10) and then ready for re-use as CH/\MBER BL0tl D0WN

GAs (ll).

8? -2-
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TECHNI CAL SPECIFI CATION
Page 105

General Gas System

{.3 Booster pump (2 ea)

Type:

Model:

Haskel

?9.9-gg\
Medium:

Suction pressure:

Outlet pressure:

Flow capacity:
(at suction pressure)

Air drive section:

Dimensions of comp;essor:(skid-mountedy I

Oxygen

L7 I03 bar overpressure

100 200 bar overpressure

7 rs m3/h Lz,7 i3,zn
depending on air driving
pressure.

max. 10 bar

Length:
widrh:
Height:
Weight:

800
3s5
510

52

mm
mm
mm
k9

D;e-

Brtg*Y: bo,ooo -å17 /no./,/

|t-a^f
,oød/rt,6,€r/ ,
e/))€L q,-,/

/,4t Le./
e?t l.r7o,
t'rt dat

.Booc ko -
e c1end,

?"k''*'
Wird
u-rd-

)7 s/srlI0
gr -r1 e

P.O. Box 1501{9, D-24 00 l,iibeck-Travemlinde
2r-11- DRAGERWERK AG, erJ< Druckkamrnertechn r 91:
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INLET SUPPLV

BASIC SCHEMATIC HASK€L OXYGEN BOOSTER UNIT MODEL 26968

FEATURES OF 26968
, Drive is a low friction, slow speed cycling air

llinder, designed for continuous duty without airline

brication. Vented distance pieces insure

ldrocarbon-free gas section operation' High
:rrrrr" otyg"n seals are wear compensating and

lmune to sudden failure.

, Very cold air (as low as - 2OoF) is a natural
y-pro'duct f rom the air powered drive exhaust' This

igid ext aust air is channeled through a system of

rl Stall condition. (Completety safe. no overload or heat occurs'l

l) Formula for maximum possible outlet pr€ssuro lup to

5,000 psi): Air drive psi x 30, plus 2 x gas inlet psi'

;l it'tess alr tlow is available, gas flow rates will decrease about

in proportion.

l/#{k&%ffik:
0OE. GrahamPlace o Burbank, CA o 91 5O2 ' U'S'A'
Phone: (21 3) 843-4OOO o TWX: (91 O) 498-2 7 34

Xralal" i! tha ttgrttrfad tradlmitl ol H'thcl' Inc

OXYGEN AOOSTER UNIT
cooling jackets and interstage cooler, resulting in high

pt"s"uiå cylinder temperatures well below limits
needed for long lif e of critical parts'

3. lnlet gas supply pressure acts directly through the

oppo"eå piston construction to assist the air drive

duiing the compression stroke, conserving power

requiåd by the drive in direct proportion to the gas

supplY Pressure.

SPECIFICATIONS
a Boostor: Air driven, balanced opposed piston type'

two stage.
o High Pressure Oxygen Chambers: Non-lube, hydro-

""ibon 
free, triple sealed and vented from the drive

air chest.
r High Pressure Sections, Tubing & Fittings: Stainless

ståel, 5,OOO psi maximum oxygen working pressure'

a Air Drive Section: No oiling required, corrosion
resistant factory lubed at assembly, 1 50 psi max'

drive Pressure.
o Particle Filters: Inlet and outlet gas: 5 micron'

All stainless steel.
Gauges: Stainless steel tube, solid front 4'Yz" dial size'

Port3izes: Inlet and outlet gas: % " NPT female;

Air Drive: j/r " NPT female.
Control Range Adjustment:

lnlet minimum --- 150-850 Psi
Outlet maximum --- 8OO- 5,OOO Psi
Safety relief (outlet) --- 8OO- 5,OOO psi

Cooling: With air exhaust to both stages and

intercooler.
o Noise: 80 db range pulses, depending on working

pressure (measured at 3O inches from boosterl'
a Maintenance: Simple seal kit replacement'
r Instaltation: No special foundation, no tie down

required, and no electrical connections'

a
a

Vbur HaskeUno Dl3ttibutot:
r1i,.,i'r.:'jii:.ij,.. r"f+rTF iF

DGR+GO
HYORAULI

2OOO HH 50' Bahrenfelder Kirchenweg 29

o 040/891440/ 891449

PERFORIUANCI'
ffies or pERFoRMANCE wlrH AtR DRIvE PowER oF

IO SCrTT tCI AIR FLOW AT AIR DRIVE PRESSUNE INDIC

M-3rC
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Delivered volumes are grven In SCFM

and in mJ/h and are based on :

a) mdimum comPressor sPeed of

400 rpm. lf required, speed may be

reduced to as low as 200 rPm to

achteve desrred capaclty.

b) maximum pressure pemissible tor

each compressor tYPe denoted bY

number after letter ; lor Instance, for

Npe A4C250, max. Pressure rs

i5 MPa. or 3,600 Psr' For machine

Woes not having a pressure indicating

type number, such as A1. etc. the

maximum Permissible Pressure ls

1,5 MPa - 220 Psi.

c) compresslon ratios between 10 1 and

2:1. Nole that compresslon rallos
between maximum 20:1 and 1:1 Per
stage are possible. In thrs range the

capacities are obtained bY

extrapolating the curves.

d) At a compression ratio of greater than

20 1 , a two-stage mpres$r in L or V

design is used by selechng sultable

heads trom the same series

/?

i.

ltt ,

201050201.0u.c0.302 30 500 'l OOO m3/h
(100 kPa, 20" C)

(1 Bar - 20'C)

7

,/z ,r,

7;,'l;

5.0 .10

FLOW CAPACITY

TVVO.STAGE. V.ABRANGEMENT

Type Overall Dlmensions (mm)

AlBlc
Werght

(Ks)

AlCV
A1 CCV 1 500 850 1050 650

A2CV
A2CCV 1 500 850 1 150 800

A34CV
A34CCV 2000 1 000 t 400 1 400

A4CV
A4CCV

2000 r 200 1 500 21 00

5OO SCFT,4

I
I

I

i

TWO.STAGE, L.ARRANGEMENT

Type Overall Dimensions (mm)

nlelc
Weight

(Ks)

AOCL
AOCCL 1 000 700 1 000 350

A5L 27o0 1 500 1900 4300

ASCL
ASCCL 27o0 1 500

1 900
21 00 3900

201.0

iLE-STAGE, VERTICAL

erall Dtmensions (mm)

B

Werght
(Ks)

600
900

1 100 250

660
1 000
1 200 450

750
100
300 600

850
400
700

1 000
900

1 100
500
800

1 400
12o0

1 150
1 800
21 00

2900
2500 Dl i,iL:lliiiCiris .i! ltlrilQi-{ f$
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built-in-breath-
system "Dråger
S 600" is the first
tem for use under
m pressure
ditions

- Extremely low breathing resistance

- Offers high gas-flow also under extreme
conditions

- Gasflow for 6 divers from one BIBS
supply panel

- Complete overboard dump of exhaled
gas

- High quality materialibrass-stainless
steel

- Successfully tested and proven during
manned dives to 450 m

- Certified by DNV

- According to IMO-Standard

lUew
wef'ght reduction

33%



The Dråger BIBS 600 is designed acc

ing to all iield requirements. Pure Ozfo

pressure ranges or HeO2'mixtures ca

breathed. Breathing gas supply of 02

HeO2 is directly connected to the pane

relevant gas pressures can be monit

continuouslY.

Specifications
- Operating range uP to 600 msw

- Breathing volume (RMV) using t
98%12%:
300 msw : 62,5 l/min Per diver

450 msw : 40 l/min Per diver

600 msw : 35 l/min Per diver

- SupplY volume for 6 divers bY one

panel

- Breathing resistance less than 10

(hPa) at maximum RMV

- Sterilisation of mask and deman<

ulator is Possible.

Order list
BlBSoanel600: 65'

Distribution block lor 2 divers
(order 3 for 6 divers): 65

åreatning mask comPlete: 65

BIBS 600 in Pressure chamber
1 BIBS supply Panel
2 Diver connectlon manlfold

3 Diver's masks with demand regulator and connection

hoses supply Panel scheme

DRAGERWERK AG LUBECK
Werk Druckkammertechnik

Subject to modil

Graphische Werkståtten 223418

Printed in the Federal Republic

TO MASKS

FROM I.,IASKS

'1 Supply pressure gauge

2 Pilot regulator
3 Safety value
4 Pilot pressure gauge

5 Dome loaded limiter for masks inlet pressure

6 Relief value

11

7
8
I

10
11

109
Masks inlet Pressure gauge

Masks outlet Pressure gauge

Belief value
Safety value
Back pressure regularor

Auf dem Baggersan d 17 ' D'2400 Liibeck-Travemiinde 1

frritit +s 0tid3-0;i;lex 02 61455'relefax (04 51) 8 82 20 80



THE SMALL RESQUE CHAMBER

The purpose of the portabJ-e resque chamber is to bring injured
divers from the pressure chambers vj-a a helicopter to the shore
facility where better medical assistance can be arransed.

Dråger has not yet prod.uced a resque chamber to be used. with the
saturation diving complex - only the surface divj_ng system. It
can be expected that Dråger in the future will produce a resque
chamber for the saturation diving complex. We have seen such chambers

being produced from other manufacturers. rt courd be expected that
Dråger wirl use the one-man chamber or the two man chamber (Duocom)

idea. The changes will manly consists of reinforced pressure hull,
insulation and a heli-ox qas tube svstem.

Datos t6cnicosTechnische Daten Technical Data

Betriebsriberdruck 5,5 bar Working pressure 5.5 bar
Pr0f0berdruck 8.25 bar Test pressure 8.25 bar

Gesamt-Volumen 730 Liter Total volume 730 litres
Långe ti.a. 2540 mm Overall length 2540 mm
Breite U.a. 880 mm Overall width 880 mm
Hohe der Druckkammer 1 21 0 mm Height of chamber 1 21 0 mm
Hohe mit Height with trolley 1520 mm
Flaschenwagen 1520 mm Max. inside length 2350 mm
max. Långe innen 2350 mm Max. inside diameter 640 mm

max. Durchm. innen 640 mm Internal dimensions
lnnenmaBe der of medical lock Ø 150 x 200 mm
Versorgungsschleuse Ø 150 x 200 mm Weight of chamber 225 kg

Gewicht der Kammer 225 kg Weight of trolley 275 kg

Gewicht Flaschenwagen 275 kg Approval TUVIj or Lloyd's Reg

Abnahme TUV5) (on request)

s) In der Bundesrepublik Deutschland nach UVV 13.5 (VBG 1 7) S 1 8 Abs. 4 Abnahmepriifung am I
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I took this picture'when visiting the Dråger exhibition room.
You should visi!.the ordger prant one day it is quite interestinq.
You can see the.{'nsige of "the doubre resque chamber. The resgue
chamber (ruc) connection flange is a Dråger invention and is now
NATO standard.
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th Capability : 6,000 ft. (can be increased if required)

ensions : Length 8' 4" (2'54 m.l
Beam 6' 0" (1.83 m.)
Height 3'6" (1.07 m.)

ght : 3,500 lbs. (1588 kgs-)

oad : 1,000 lbs. (with additional buoyancy material)

rard Speed : In excess of 3 knots

ion Keeping Ability : Vehicle will hold station in a current of 2.5 knots plus on the axial heading,
and 1 knot olus on the beam

ing Rate : In excess of 4O"/second

:h Control : Automatic to +/-1 foot, using vertical thruster units. Data
obtained from hydrostatic pressure transducers on vehicle

ling Control : Automatic +l-2o, using transverse thruster units. Data
obtained from directional gyro with fluxgate compass.

r and Roll Control : Automatic +/-4o, using four vertical thruster units to a

maximum of +/-30o.

ht from Seabed : 0-200 feet automatic to +/- 1 foot
rol Data obtained from echo sounder

r Auto Functions : Automatic oark mode. Data obtained from above sensors

ary Power Source : 1,000 volts, 3 Phase 50/60 hz. supply at vehicle from surface
power supply unit. 15 kVA available for work modules

llary Power Supply : On board transformer in pressure compensated housing. Supplied by
2 phases of primary power source for ancillary system requirements

ufsion System : 2 off 50 HP hydraulic power unit each driving 6 servo controlled thruster
units capable of delivering in excess of 2OO lbs. of static thrust each

e Construction : Hard anodised aluminium alloy welded and bolted using stainless
steel 316 bolts in open frame configuration

ancy Material : Low density syntactic foam

ing : The vehicle has facilities for the operation of up to six cameras
simultaneously with any three displays on the surface control
at the same time

ing : Total of 3,OOO W. output available for variable intensity lighting
to suit requirements

ectors and Cables : All cabling will be of the neoprene covered type.
Each cable will be suitably terminated using subsea connectors
and positioned for ease of access/maintenance

;le Location : An emergency pinger can be fitted having the follov.ring
specif ication unless otherwise requested:

Frequency : 27 Hz
Ping Rate : 1/1.5 sec.
Power : 2 watts
Battery Life : 30 days

Unit will be activated by loss of power during operations

| '. The system can be configured to accommodate any proprietary
sonar systems

The OSEL Group reserve the right to change these specifications at any time
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? THE SURFACE DIVING SYSTEM
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Sur{'ace D i fi ng Chamoer

Inslalled in a 20 ft. container
SLat lonary deconrpresslon chamber

model DECOH.Sfor air dlvlng operaLions
mar. worklng Pressure 10 bar

Thls chamber can be used lrrnedlaLely
af t er compressect-a I r connecL I on and

elecLrlc connectlon 220 V 0,2 kVA;

lL ls easlly cperable and used for
decompresslon and treatmeni cf t dlvers
trnder pressure. A doctor ca? !-rc locked
lnlo che chamber aL times.

Techn I ca I daca:

ToLa I

. Toca I

ToLa I

ToLa I

we I ghL

volume of chamber
external I ength
external wldch
external he lght
I nterna I I engih '-E
maln chamber
I nterna I I ength of
anle chamber
exLernal diameLer
diameLer of door

1000 ks

6zco I

t7 Et ffin

2000 rnrn

1500 riln

2500 rrn

1 000 rm
t 500 rm
550 rrn

aDorox.
approx.
aporox.
approx.
approx.

approx.

-DrotaI
ToLa I

ToLal

Clear

'I

As you can see, the external hight is 1600 mm. Therefore, the internal
hight of the main chamber must be less than 1600 mm. The. Danish Diving

Act valid from 1980 states that the internal diameter is going to
be at least 1800 nm. Therefore, it is necessary to order a non

standard chamber for the 20 feet container. This is possible at
Dråger.

a2t t {ii,,



The del lvery of the decompresslon chamber sysLem

comprl ses the fol lowlngi

Baslc equlpment wlth

mafn- and anLe chamber, 2 doors, 2 wlndows,

lifting hooksr glpe sklds, pressure 9au9e,
inlet- und ouLlec valves, control panel-protectlve sheet,
sllencers, Lest connection, inLercom syst€hr 

-

I ight,lng wlth accessories for main chamber

and Teledyne Or-analyzer whlch can be used for
enLrance lock and main chamber.

Accessor i es :

1 pressure reducer (2OO/20 bar)
for compressed-a i r suppl y

supply lock
for locking in of smal ler iLems (e.g.medicaments)
during operaLion of the pressure chamber

cons i st, i ng of :

pressure vesse| (g 200 mm x t00 nrn), doors,
3 valves and screw plugs

1 lighting
for ante chamber
(in addilion to the llghting of the

1 electric heat,ing
in Lhe main chamber with 2000 W,

contro'l lab'le in 3 stages

1 intercom sysLem

for anLe chamber
( i n add i L i on to the I nte rcom sysLem

main chamber)

of the maln chamber)

(

l

;i.i,r,
,lt.1

I r.



oxygen-breathlng systen wlth Or-outlet out of the

chamber for q masks,

1 pressure reducer for3-.. (2oo/10 bar),
q breathtng masks wlth overboard Otdumplng

1 sl lencer
for compressed-alr Inleg Into the ante chamber

seat bench wlth
l cushion of hardly tnflanmable materlal in the

main chamber

internal pressure 9au9e

1 flre extinguisher

outfltilng of entrance lock

+ 1 folding seat

+ 1 lnt,ernal pressure 9au9e

+ 1 Intercom system

+ 1 Oz-breathing mask with Oz dumP

i
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I
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St'RFACE DIVING SYSTEM GAS MIXER

function of the Dråger Polycom 101 gas mixer has been described
ore. As you remember it is able to enrich standard compressed

wittr oxygen in ord.er to reduce the decompression time.

The polycom is placed in ttre 20 feet container which also contains
the decompression chamber. There are two of these systems. Each

polycom can supply two d.ivers and one stand-by diver.

TEKNISKE DATA

Bl andi ngsgasser

I ndgangs tryk

Strømfo rsyn i ng
(tit styring af Polycom og
0xytron )

Yo1.-% 0, indstill ing

Bl and'i ng snøjagti ghed

Reproducerba rhed

Bl andi ngsgassens udgangstryk

Ydel se

Oxygen og trykl uft

min. 55 bar; max. 200 bar

220U, 5o Hz (6o,

32,5 vol.-% eller
t 1 vo1.-% 0,

t 1 vo1 .-% 0,

20 bar

min. 2 N l/min
max. 1200 N l/min

vo1 .-% 0,

(Indgang) R 3/4.' udvendigt gev'ind

(lndgang) R 5/8" indvendigt gevind

(Indgang) R 3/4" udvendigt gevind

(Udgang, to tilslutninger) 14 24 x 1,5
indvendigt gevind

- Overvågning af indgangs- og b'land'ingsgas
tryk

- Kontro'l af A, koncentration
- Bypass-kobling for nødforsyning

192 ks

BxHxD 1500x930x315

tr.)
40,0

Til slutninger

Oxygen

Trykl uft

Nødforsyn i ng

Bl andi ngsgas

Al armer

Væ9t

Di mens i oner



+3-
20 fc. Container

Ltarrrtxtc
The container is equipped with **et€- electrical heat ing

(ship type approx- 5 kW). The container has one main and

one slde entrance door each with window'

Inside the container following iLems are installed:
air diving decompression chamber

al r /mi xed gas d i ve cont rol man i fol d

The price for one complete contaj-ner with a decompression chamber is
appr. 1.0 nill. D.Kr.

:

t

We need two of these containers. We also need

compressor and tubes. In addition to this we

with a divers suit heating generator.

two containers with
also need. a container

i

r talked with claus Frey at Dråger in Germany about the heating system.

Ee told me that the Diesel fired heater from Diving Unlirnited
International, San Diego (DUI) is very popular (Svitzer uses this in
their surface diving container system) and that Dråqer used, to buy

this in order to built it into the Dråger containers but that some

customers have complained about the quality of the DUI systems, so

that Dråger is looking for a new subd,eliver of this.

I would like to use a electrical heated system instead.



THE TWO HIGH PRESSURE COMPRF,ESORS

The compressors for filling the bottles is a Bauer Kap 21-50 and

the working pressure is 200 bars ' The bottle station and the

compressor is connected to the saturation gas control panel so that

the needed air can be piped to the gas charge panels at the bells

andthehyperbarj-clifeboats.Alsothebellscanbefilledwithair
when the beLls are used for surface diving support down to a depth

of maximum 50 meters-

rluftaufbereitung nach internationalen Standards

Jmwandlung auf Anforderung
ronische Patronenti berwach u ng

rltet nach deutschen Sicherheitsvorschriften - TUV gepriifte Sicherheitsventile

Liefermenge

l/min. I Scfm

Motor

KWIPS

Filter-
system

MaBe ca.

LxBxH
minlminlmin

Gewicht
ca.

lbskg

-10
-15
0-201 )

0-202)
-2011

0-20
0-25
-25
-302)
-4021
- 502)

190
210
260
320
440
520
600
600
650
800
950

1050
1250
1400

6,8
7,4
9,2

1 1,5
15,5
18
21
21
23
28
34
37
44
50

4
4
5,5
7,5

11

15
15
't5

15
18,5
18,5
22
30
37

5,5
5,5
7,5

10
15
20
20
20
20
25
25
30
40
50

P41
P41
P41
P41
P41
P41
P61
P61
P81
P81
P81
P81
P 101

P 101

1,15 45
1,15 45
1,15 45
1,15 45
1,4 55
1,3 51

1,4 55
1,3 51
1,55 61

1,55 61
2,15 84
2J5 84
2,15 84
2,15 84

o,73 29
o,73 29
0,73 29
o,73 29
0,84 33
0,8 31

0,84 33
0,8 31

o,73 29
o,73 29
0,9 35
0,9 35
0,9 35
0,9 35

139
139
139
139
1,1 43
1,1 43
1,1 43
1,1 43
1,2 47
1,2 47
1,2 47
1,2 47
1,2 47
1,2 47

164 360
186 410
190 420
198 435
338 740
s80 840
363 800
410 900
685 1510
700 1540
870 1910
870 1910
880 1940
900 1980

reziehen sich auf Anlagen mit Drehstrommotor
<uppelt z; riemengetrieben oder direkt gekuppelt
triåSsmotor wird die Typbnbezeichnung wie folgt ergånzt. Elektromotor: ,,E"; Benzinmotor:



Simple 520 is the most cost
ltitive heater on the market
rt the needs of saturation diving.
bines the simPle oPerating
:al panel of the Gulf heater and
yh heat output and PumPing Power
OP1000. The low Price, smaller
nd light weight of the SimPle 520
his heater an excellent choice for
: supplied or shallow water bell

flame to fresh water, fresh water to
lter type of boiler found on the
r 520 will out Perform the tube tYPe

of Gulf heaters from the stand point
rbility, maintenance and heat output.

rple" best describes the unit's design
reration. The electrical panel allows
on, burner on, and sets the
'ature operation. A maintenance
tle is permanently attached to the
along with burner tip selection and
ional procedures.

I tubing makes uP the frame and the
n which the boiler and equiPntent
runted. Bolt on stainless steel siding
; environmental Protection.

TTURES;

[ew water-out stack cover

EXHAUST GAS OUT
\

FRESHWATER
FILL VALVE

FUEL
FILL

{igh output DUI pumping system on cold water side of heat exchanger

l/lost parts interchangeable with other DUI heaters

DUI marine coatlng, sand blasted, dement coat epoxy primed polyurethane
protect all steel parts

Hairpin ASME boiler with high pressure cupronickel heat exchanger

High low fired burner, solid state controlled

Lifting eyes and fork lift provisions

ING UNLIMITED

Photo above shows SimPle 520
with stainless steel siding removed

DIEGO

i.7.6

POWER

lr'1.'{.1"

IN T E R N AT IO N A L, INC . SAN



t7, Sur fac e

(npunt ed

A panel

2 divers

dlvfng alr/mlxed gas Panel
ln the 20 ft. I'DECOM ItI" conLalner)

on surface for umbll lcal gas connectlon for
and l st,and by; depth control and surface

!elephone unlt are Provlded'

18. Divers umbl I lcal basket, and A-frame

Three divers' umbi I icals are provlded,

each conLains:

- 1 a i r suppl y hose trgaLesr' !ype or equ i val enl (1 /2")

- t hot water hose of ttgatesrr type or equivalenL

- 1 communlcation line

- 1 pneumol ine

:
t lir



;

l-r /'/.b.

The basket for the transport of dlvers ls malnly
a pipe consgruction wlth open 9rld.

The opening ls on the slde.

Space is lntended for the lnstallation
cyl tnders wblch can be used as dlvers'

I ength

widt,h

he i ghl

we i ght

ing
be

ive
ket
al

s

I

0e
Ba

bu

tfi"^0,l

so can

of t x 50 I

breathing gas.

Gen"ra. L : Søle ( Searø-Lter ,ic(,

approx. 00 mm
zsoCI

It 1100 mm
lt oo

00
2500 mm
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THE A-FRAME CRANE

The hoisting of the divers basket is done using an A-frame which is

handled out through the opening in the ship's hull when the side

hatch is open. There is one A-frame in each side of the ship.

you can see that there are space enough for the handlinq on this

figure:

nafPr. Iooom f,ree
S uor, t Lr"ct'aret oe"k

ZSonm {ree - --i-.

ROJV

Zoo m t/t nc h
(3 tons Wire)
moon
pooL

Shetter 0eck

fllatn
0e ch

5oomm

{vee
scaLE 1: too

sh;p HulL

Note, that the A-frame is constructed for a double function. There

are also space for handling the row in stead of the d|vers basket'

Then both ROVs can be lowered at the same time or two baskets can

be lowered or one of each can be lowered at the same time.

HuLL Hqtch
OpenrnT



this figure you can see the whole surface diving system on board

Silver Searambler:
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Here you can see a picture showing the original Dråger heavy

diving gear from the last century (appr. fB60). As you can see

the design has not been changed a lot when comparing to the

equipment used today for inshore diving operations.



I think it is
a heavy diver
according to

is equipment is being called deep diving equipment in the USA.

a wrong thing to call it that. The maximum depth of
breathing standard air or oxygen enriched air is

the rules only 50 meters.

The DM 220 heavy divinq gear from Dråger is a dry suit system with

an attached helnet. The gear can also be used with swim feets.
The suit cannot be warmed by hot water from surface through an

r:rnbilical . The hearryz gear makes the diver very stable in currents

up to appr. 2.5 knots.
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1) Enårgency air
2) Life bblt ''and

3) The helmet

4) The suit
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5) The breathing regulaLor

6) The emergency valve;
7)- The umbilical (h'h lo'+)i

8) Pressure reduction rfafve
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rsand dredging. Compressed air

Fgto DIN slandard 31 88 is supplied
surface bv a hose.

'dels are available:
22011 without reserve air equiP-
and

220/2 with reserve air equipment
valvehd automatic breathing

E0l1 helmet-type diving apparatus
nfety reasons, the diving period is li-
Ito the "bottom time without decom-
ilon" and the recommended diving
t is 15 m, since this apparatus has no
ve air supply and no automatic brea-
valve. According to a resolution of the
ilcal committee "civil engineering"
helmet-type diving apparatus will in
l not be approved in the Federal Re-
; of Germany.

20/2 helmet-type diving apparatus
nodel which has a reserve air equip-
and a automatic breathing valve can
ed to maximum diving depth. In ac-
nce with the Accident Prevention
lations (German: UVV) for the field of
rg Procedures" (VBG 39) issued by
ofessional association, this depth has
assessed to 50 m.

proval
)M 220/2 helmet-type diving ap-
rs conforms to the regulations perti-
: helmet{ype diving apparatus which
esently valid in the Federal Republic
rmany and moreover lt already con-
to regulations which will be issued in
:ar future e.g.: "Richtlinien uber die
lerungen an Druckluft-Heltn-

;eråte" (Regulations pertinent to re-
nents to be met by compressed air
t-type diving apparatus).

divrng deph tmetcrs)

Air Jlow rate

System: Helmet-type diving apparatus;
open system; constant flow principle

Air supply: from the surface
Air pressure: 200 bar (minimum 25 bar)
Breathing air quality required: according to DIN standard 3'l 88
Air hose: 20 m resp. 40 m
Maximum operating pressure: 25 bar
Maximum tensile strength: 2000 N (200 kg)

Diving Suit
System: dry diving suit, one-piece
Size: size I for divers of 183 cm and more

in height
size ll for divers of 173-1 83 cm
in height
size lll for divers of up to 173 cm
in height

Boots: size 46
Cuffs: slightly conical, one-size, part of suit

DM 220/1
Working pressure (mean pressure): 5 bar
Maximum diving depth recommended: I5 m
Minimum air flow rate at 0 m: 100 l/min
Minimum air flow rate at 15 m: 40 l/min
lilaximum air flow rate at 0 m: 250 l/min
Maximum air flow rate at 15 m: 1OO-l/min

DM 220/2
Working pressure (mean pressure): 1B bar
Maximum diving depth recommended: 50 m
Reserve air equipment 2 x 2 ltr cylinders, 200 bar : 800 |

Automatic Breating Valve
Air pressure (mean pressure): 18 bar
Air flow rate: at 18 bar inlet pressure e.g.

manual control 0 _-- 30+ 5 l/min
nranual control 6 : 100t15 l/min
(see Fig. 1)

Weights General DM 220/1 DM 220t2

diving helmet
chnr rlrlar niono

hose connector
air line 20 m
air line 40 m
pressure-reducing
valve
sintered metal
filter
suit e.g. size ll
chest weight
chest weight (heavy)
back weight
back weight (heavy)
manual control
valve
connecting hose
automatic
breathing valve
reserve air supply

T 41007
T 40750
r 40707
r 40722
r 40844

D 19735

T 40799
T 41262
T 40740
T 41140
T 40790
T 41150

T 40720
T 40710

T 12630
T 40900

8kg
10 kg
0.9 kg
7.8 kg

14.8 kg

3.0 kg

1.5 kg
4.5 kg 5-o ;

2.85 kg
5.2 kg
6.00 kg

10.2 kg

0.85 kg
0.75 kg V6, .s s

5.0 kg
11.5 kg

Oæ-Ls ,

i*ca( Ju' {

?s
20/q

t 78



LIGHT WEIGHT DIVER

The light weight diver is equipped with the wet suit hot water

systen like the one that the saturation divers are using. The

hot water comes through the umbilicaf. The umbilical also delivers
the breattring air for the diver. It is very much the same system

as with the heavy diver except that the umbilical is connected to

a light weight helmet which is the same as the one being used for
saturation diving except that it is only built for standard air
breathing. AIso the light weight diver has an emergency air tank

on his back. He is able to move more freely than the heavy diver
but he is also more unstable in rough water conditions.

the helmet is not attached to the suitsa dry suit can be used also.
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SELF CONTAINED UNDERWATER BREATHING DIVER

Any sportsdiver knows what that is. A diver with a wet or dry suit

with a simple standard air bottle system with a regulator is able

to move freely around in the water. He is however, Iimited of air

and he has no telephone connection to the surface. According to

the Danish Diving Act he is also able to go down to 50 meters.

The US NAVY Diving manual of June 1985 states, however, that the

SCUBA diver should stay within the no-decompression time limit

and the recomended maximum diving depth is appr- 20 meters.

The SCUBA diver, however, is very useful in many occations where

a quick and easy deployment of the divers is needed.

He is very unstable in the water due to

in weight-bouyancy and therefore quickly

the current is stronger than 1 knot.

the fact that he is neutral
exhausted in waters where

- llin . t'loo [&.
^ L|{etine
- tuieph"ne ,'{. Jte7",

tlton Ze ineters -
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sistant, the Grand Raids are boqts made for adventures
loits, They are perfectly designed for those who
in the most difficult sea conditions.

I quolity of materials and manufacture,
?ments, and comPlete equiPntent
e GRAND RAIDS essential to
who expect the imPossible
zir boats.



Grand Raid

./(

t

Dimensicns

Overall leng

Overall widl

PR/CE; fia;rc?
t-a t.2. ';,! !i-..,.-f'

Dimensions ol boat lolded in bags
(LXWXH)
Mark f f G.R. ................ 3'10" x2'2" x 1'2" 1,16 x 0 66 x 0'35 m

3'7" x 2' x 8" """"" 1,10 x 0'60 x 0 20 m

4'3"x2'5"x 7" ""' 1,30x0'68)(0'18m

Special leatures
. Nickel-plated bronze

intercommunicating and
overpressure relief valves (1).

. Reinforced anodized aluminium
anti-slip floorboards (2).

. Reinforced transom suPPorts'

. All-round rubbing strake to
Drotect the boat (3).

. Triangular rubbing strake on
the hull bottom.

. Reinforcing fabric Pads under
aft cones.

. Stainless steel plate protecting
the bottom of the transom.

. Water-resistant pouch with ziP.

. Two D 53 stainless steel
towing rings (4).

. Bow grab lines.

. Carrying handles designed io
deflect spraY.

. Rowlock suPPorts with locking
or ns

. Accessory fastening rail
embedded in the f loorboards
(MARK ll GR onlY).

Sverall length

Overall width

Inside length

lnside width

Buoyancy tube diameter

t
d
YC
E9<E
Eto

4.20 m

I

1,67 m
5'6"

1

2,?': r^ 2

0,76 m
z0

c

0,45m
1'6"

(

Capacity

Persons

Maximum pay load

o

700 kg
1.540 lbs

1

Safety

Number of airtight compartmenls

lnflatable keel

Inflating valves

Intercommunicating/overpressure
relief valves

t

1

I

z

Carrying handles

Outbcard motcr teccmmendaticns
Water skiing

Maximum HP capacity

40 HP
29 kw

55 HP
40 kw

Total weighl in bag 84 kg
185 lbs


